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Capt. “Ellie” F reem an Tells Of a V ery Inter
esting Experience
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Rockland Lions
Asked M iss Daly Lots of
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I
Prom pt Replies
Miss Ellen Daly, superintendent
jof Knox Hospital, was guest speak-
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j “The Black Cat”

One Of Several R easons W hy the County D ebt I
Increased Last Year

Knox County's debt was increased save it. In connection with this job
“Who the Hell arc you, and what which was owned by the late suicide ■er at ^ le Llons meeting yesterday,
broker.
Philip
Coster.
J
but
reversed
the
usual
order
by
$5,646
last year for very sufficient we found it necessary to put a new
do you want?"
In
this
craft
Capt.
Baker
made
having
questions
asked
first.
These
reasons
which are made known sub metal covering on the flat roof of
That was the question which as
many Florida trips in the winter qucr|e.s and
responses related sequently in this article by the the court house. The m atter of
sailed Capt. E. W Freeman of this seasons Philip Coster and his wife
changing the jail heating system
and 27 at the Hotel Kenmore. Ac- city when he boarded Philip Cos boarding the craft for weekends. I largely to Miss Daly's annual re County Commissioners: whose re was attempted as an economy mea
7
cording to Mr Dornan. this third ter’s yacht Carolita a t Bridgeport,
sure. There is still some work to be
Since the tragic death of the port which was published in Tues- port was made public Wednesday.
|
By The Roving Reporter
I t is always a good thing to ••• annual. exhibition and convention
owner, and expose of the swindle, day s issue of this paper
done on this job. We have done
The
repdrt
of
the
county
treas
j
Conn.,
the
other
day
and
inquired
lo o k
beyond the su rfa ce of
held by the association promises to
Miss Daly answered affirmatively urer, I. Lawton Bray shows that away with the jail boiler and are
— t h in g s and Into m en's hearts.
_
I for her skipper, Capt. William Capt. Baker has been besieged by
♦ —P r e sid e n t Franklin D R oosevelt ♦ ^c the biggest and best New Eng- I
reporters and camera men, who got the question as to whether there $28,928 was paid on the county tax heating the jail from the court
There is never any excuse for wife
♦
♦ land retail monument dealer's Baker.
very little satisfaction from him. was nQt a shortage of student J of 1938, leaving an unpaid balance house boiler. This eliminates a hard beating, but the Ohio woman who
"* "*
in h erin g from every point of view,
“Well you see drawled Elmer, “I “You can tell The Courier-Gazette"
coal fire and puts a small increase chopped off her husband's nose on
from exhibits, subjects discussed j happen to be a relative of Capt. said he “that all those wild newspa nurses at the present time. The j of $14 989.
onto our soft coal bill. The net account of it may have been a bit
and attendance, which will com Baker, and thought I’d like to see per yarns about the Carolita being number of registered nurses is 19 I Tlle balance in the treasury Jan. result is estimated to save you about
severe.
‘ 1, 1938, was $11,519. The year's re
-----' prise all the leaders in the industry him.''
The speaker said that student ! 4
$600 each year. The actual figures
a gun runner are bunk."
ceipts were $63,460 making total re
H o w K nox County Fared In Exhibition-, will be shown pertain
wil not be available until the next
Capt. and Mrs. Freeman have re nurses required a better academic
"Capt. Baker!" shouted his interA Rockland boy who long ago be
ceipts amounting to $74,980. The
report.
th e
List Of L egislative
natural stone, granite, marble rogator up
companionway. turned from New Britain where background than they did 10 years
came
a power in the financial world
year's
payments
were
$68,184,
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as well as examples of "there's a guy up here who says he's they spent three weeks with their
The matter of bridges Is again at Portland goes by the name of H.
ago. The nature *f their work is ing a cash balance Jan. 1, 1939,
A p pointm ents
memorial art and photography from rejated to "you
very prominent In our financial af Nelson McDougall. He has just
son. Charles Bicknell Freeman. The
Through t h e ^ t e s v of Alin I i* ’** ° f
crafUsmen in New I What Capt. Baker .said when he visit to Bridgeport, to see Capt. such that they object to being just of $6,795.
fairs. In our report of December 31, been re-elected president of the
“hands" for the doctors. They
Through the courtesy of Alan - Eng,and and elsewhere wU1
I
of
Bills of costs, according to the
1937, we called your attention to the National Bank of Commerce.
Baker, was but one of the many
must know what medicine they are county commissioners amounted to
Bird. T he Courier-Gazette has b e e n a number of large granite firms | h
dLssipaWd any doubt the man interesting side trips they made.
matter of bridges built in Appleton
, . x,
$35,009. and here are the principal
provided with a list qf the Joint fvom Maine and companies afflliand Camden. Owing to the fact Here are some real old barbers,
On their return they v sited
. .
...
u . „
may have entertained.
ls one who does things mechanically. items: Cast of Superior Court,
standing committees of the 89th ated witli the indu-try are also takCapt. Freeman found himself in Capt. Freeman's sister, Mrs. Louise I t is not a question of blind obedi $2,942; police court, $3,742; sheriff's that this expense was created after whose names are supplied to me by
Maine Legislature. Knox County tug part in the convention by plan- the midst of a farewell banquet and j Clark, in Marlboro. Mass., and in
our 1937 and 1938 estimates had
members are represented th u s :.
jning to take exhibition space at was immediately invited to partake I Cumberland Mills, they called upon ence; rather there must be a con bills. $2,593; prisoners $3,788; main been approved by the legislature, an elderly Northend woman who is
Appropriations and Financial Af- the show Mayor Tobin of Boston, of it. And In the end he brought j Mr and Mrs. Hovey Thompson, scientious viewpoint. Tile day has tenance and repair of jail. $4,830; this amount <$6.284 50) has never one of my oldest and best friends—
F A. D. Singlii, Amasa Sldeliner
come when we consider that nurs maintenance and repair of Court
fairs — Representative Cleveland nnd Gov. Saltonstall of Massachu- away a nice souvenir of the Yacht j formerly of Rockland.
been on your tax bills. We borrowed and Frank Spear. Probably they
Sleeper of Rockland.
| setts are expected to attend, and
ing is separate and distinct from House. $11,026, (repairs, $4,105); in
this money and there has been an have passed out of the memory of
the medical profession. Today's surance. $2021; addition to Register
Commerce—Representative Lloyd among some of the speakers to
interest charge created to add to most Rockland citizens.
standard calls for four years of High of Deeds. $1 356; fuel $1,583; main
Crockett of North Haven.
address the convention will be W ar
the original cost. Therefore we find
School training, and the student tenance of county offices, $4,134.
In d ian Affairs — Representative ren L. Lane, president of Becker
it necessary to include a figure of Mrs Edith (Demuth) Young of
nurse applicant must have 15 credits
The county's liabilities are $53,500
Crockett.
College in Worcester, and Dr.
$7000 in the tax estimate for 1938 JOwl's Head says: “I ought to reand some scientific background. and the assets $21,715. leaving a net
Inland Fisheries and G am e—Sen George S. Foster of Lucy Hastings
and 1940 to cover this expense.
member when George Rackliff used
Some States have laws regulating county debt of $31,715.
ator Albert Elliot of Knox and Rep Hospital in Manchester. N. H
During 1939 there will be built to 'call o ff the dances. He took the
nursing schools.
Estimates for the years 1939 and
resentative Elbert Starrett of War
two bridges in Camden, which will place of my father. Charles L.
Miss Daly smilingly remarked that 1940 are $57,625. with estimated fines
ren.
Motor Vehicles—Senator Elliot.
cost the county, roughly, $4,000 •Twister) Demuth after he died.
she had been accused of being and receipts placed at $6 625. leav
Judiciary—Representative Alan L.
Public Health—Senator Elliot.
These bridges have already been My father used to “prompt" and
too severe and too easy.
ing a net county tax of $51,000
Bird of Rockland
Sea and Shore Fisheries—Repreauthorized. A survey has been made was violinist in what they called
Much of the discussion revolved
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwlck reported
I* g a l Affairs - Representative '.sentative William T. Smith of
Camden citizens hove a sigh of exists a feeling of .certainty that around the matter of collecting for 70 commitments to the county Jail, of the bridge in Warren village. Meservey’s Quintet which played in
Charles F Dwinal of Camden.
,Thomaston.
This will cost the county approxi all the halls and small towns. One
relief Tuesday when the receivers this wil> be done.
services rendered, and Miss Daly including 26 for intoxication, and 15
Mercantile Affairs and Insurance : state Prison—Senator Elliot.
mately $19,000. At the present time place was a t Blacklngton's corner
The
sale
was
conducted
by
Ben
while speaking of some of the ex for drunken driving and 11 for
—Representative Crockett.
I Towns—Representative Dwinal.
sale of the Camden Woolen Com
this bridge has not been authorized. for “kitchen dances." He played
pany's property resulted in its ac jamin Mathews and there were only asperating circumstances made it larceny.
We are, therefore, faced with the with Mr. Meservey for 23 years.
very plain that there is no truth
The Commissioners' Statement
quisition by Lionel F. Jealous, who three bids
proposition of a tremendous increase Does anyone remember when Cres
in the statement that applicants
The Courier-Gazette yesterday
The County Commissioners of in taxes or a bond issue, payable cent Beach dance hall was dedicat
has been identified for the past
for admission to the hospital must
received
the
following
telegram
Knox
County present for your con $2,000 each year until the debt Is ed and how thy used to go down
R ock lan d High B o y Scout Troop
six years with the operation of the
i present a check at the door.
from C. M. Barnett. Jr., vice presi
sideration the annual report of your eliminated. We prefer the bond there in buckboards and dance
Georges River Mill in Warren.
She told of some of the handicaps
Mr. Jealous plans to start opera- dent of the Tankers Corporation, under which the hospital operates, county finances. The debt has been issue and will ask the present legis every Friday night with supper at
17
Battery
place.
New
York
city:
increased $5,646.79 This is due to lature for authority to issue the intermission in the Hotel? There
i tions within three weeks, and when
one being the large loss of dividends
"With much surprise it has come
repairs on the Court House cupola same. In this way we hope to keep were no "wall flowers" as they had
he was announced as the successful
j from stock the past year.
I floor managers who supplied part
and changing the heating system in your tax bills down.
H IG H SCHO OL G Y M N A SIU M
bidder, joy was apparent among the to my attention that there have
She mentioned some of the larger
been
rumors
and
a
general
belief
ners for all the ladies. They also
Foy W Brown
the Jail. We found the cupola in
' many mill workers who were breathitems of expense among them being
among
ibe
citizens
of
Camden
to
played at the Ocean House and
F R ID A Y , JA N . 13— 7 P. M.
E.
Stewart
Orbeton
such
a
state
that
the
whole
struc
J Icssly following the result of the
$8450 for food. $525 for electric
the effect that the group which I
i Young's Hall, Owls Head by lainpture
had
to
be
rebuilt
in
order
to
Adin
L.
Hopkins
sale.
MOVIES AT R.Ot) O’CLOCK
represented at the auction of t h > U, 51534 for heat *1200
«as, light with coffee and doughnuts at
Confirmation is required by the Carder. Woolen Company property .5759 for power' 5755 for general
5*lt
intermission. And how many re
Supreme Judicial Court, but there Tuesday consisting of Henry Frank- pairs and 5518 for water'
member the good times in the FarMiss Daly's remarks were to the
enberg. William Broadhead and
i wel hall?
Tankers Corporation intend to point and introduced a vein of wit
which the members found most eni Thirty millon carloads of freight
scrap or dhmantle the mill.
“I would like to emphatically denv 1tertaining
that there was any intention of |
WiIliam E Berge» ® ««tary
scrapping the mill and to state that ° f the Camden CIub' 10,(1 of
| would be more than 230.000 miles
long and it would require thousands
our intentions were to put the mill method which is being used suc
of locomotives to draw It .
*
in operation almost immediately | cessfully there to increase the atif we had been the successful bidder ,, tendance.
A chicken supper and these remained patiently In the
Another visiting Lidh yesterday *
Deaths from scarlet fever in the
and in fact we had made all possufficient to feed 224 church auditorium until seats were United States have decreased 81
was
“Link"
Sanborn
of
Vinal
Ha;sible advance arrangements to do
\ persons, and then vacated.
: ven
percent since 1900 according to U.
this.
show a surplus, was
At the conclusion of the feasting S Census Bureau reports.
"In view of the fact that these
Joseph DondU and A1Ien Whltney ,
served at the Little- Mayor Edward R Veazie delivered
erroneous rumors have been gen-iwere aPP°int*d
nominating
Drivers of modern cars no longer
field- Memorial Church last night, a half-hour address on municipal
erally accepted I feel that t hL commltt‘* for Februar>'
climb under the gear shift which
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
Clar
afafirs.
contrasting
the
cost
of
run
telegram should be given publicity :
ence Dorman, whose valiant efforts ning the various departments with used to be in the middle of the
in your newspaper Jan. 12. which
The gear
were ably supplemented by a com that of a quarter century ago. His front compartment
I will be appreciated."
manipulation
is
now
mounted
on
mittee comprising Mrs. Mattie informative remarks received clos
Fire destroyed the dwelling house Barter Mrs c]ara Oray Mrs R alh . est attention and at the conclusion the steering past, although there
♦ l
STONINGTON MAN IN J l RED
and
oj E]jas Ranta on the
+
s
erine Gregory. Mrs. Hattie Lord he was given a hearty round of ap are some cars which use the auto
4_
„
1
Georges
River
road
yesterday
mornmatic gear shift
44plause.
George H Noyes. 37. of Stoning- ,ng
9 oclock
qulclt]y did the and Mrs. Eva Chaples.
4Earle
U.
Chaples
acted
as
chef,
Then followed the auction sale,
+
+ , ton. injured in an automobile ac- structure burst lnU) flame
thp
I am indebted to County Agent
+
and was assisted by Ralph P Con conducted in lively style by Walter R C. Wentworth for the follow
+
t
T
rnin*
°
n
occupants
were
able
to
save
only
the
+
| Mill Creek Hill. Falmouth, was re- household furnUhlngs on the lower ant. The dining room committee Griffin and Henry Ulmer, netting ing communication:
❖
? ; ported to be in poor condition late f]00r
origjn of the blaze is comprised Mrs. Ronald Lord, chair $23 and furnishing no end of
" "The Black Cat' in a recent issue
4+
" I last night in the Maine General 1thought to have been around the man; Mrs. Bertha Thurston. Mrs amusement. The auction commit was asking about the chicks and
Mae Gray. Miss Blanche Gray. Mrs. tee comprised Mrs. Katherine MarsHe suffered a possible j
the 8tove
The Sherman Lord. Mrs Carroll Wixson, taller, Mrs. Katherine Gregory and eggs produced in Knox and Lincoln
4Counties. Here are some figures
fracture
of
the
skull.
Dr.
Carleton
Thomaslon
fire
department
•
was
4L. Harrington of 88 Glenwood ave called but the buildings were aflame Miss Elizabeth Hammond. Mrs. Mrs. Bertha Thurston.
that may be of interest to readers
4The net receipts of this highly of that column. The county has
4nue, Portland, driver of the other before the pumps could be p cssed Hardy Chase. Miss Kathleen Chase,
4car in the crash, suffered a cut over into service. The property was Mrs. Earle Graves and Miss Carol successful event were $90. part of more hens than any other county
•
which fund will be applied to some in the State there being 197.775.
4Soccier.
his left eye and an arm injury. Mrs not insured.
4>
Many of the city and county of recent improvements in the vestry. The nearest county to meet this
•
jHarrington was cut about the face.
4The clock was striking the mid number is Cumberland with 157.376.
ficials were among those who par
4•
night hour when the last dish was The county produces 15% of the
took of the fine repast.
4When the tables were completely washed and the tired workers hove eggs in th State, there being near
filled
at 6 o'clock there were as a sigh which could be heard at the ly two million dozen annually.
County Treasurer I. Lawton Cray
4*
4many
patrons
wai
. .o be served Rockport line.
has
received
the
following
com

Waldoboro, with 35.597 hens leads
4>
t
For St. George schools in Sep munication which he passes on to
4all towns In the State and has more
tember.
Forty
to
50
cords
are
t
Miss Ruth Hathaway.
than either Piscataquis or Sagada
needed. Send offer to furnish all the readers of The Courier-Ga
i
or partial quantity. State kind of zette:
A fine talk on new methods of hoc Counties."
wood and price In sealed offer
McConnelsville, Ohio, Jan. 8 I
------1treatment and diagnosis of pneuLike many othei~persons Charles
4- before Jan. 25 to
Will you kindly give me the ad- I Rockland Doctor T ells o f
' mom a was given by Dr. Popp’.estont Dana Gibson may not always re
SUPT. F. L. S. MORSE
dress of any person you know of
N ew M ethods of T reating ] This was followed by films dealing turn books he borrows, but he has
Roekland. Maine
j by the name of Gordon I am trywith the medical and nursing cate, the “returning" habit. I read in
Pneum onia
Right is reserved to reject any j ing to get in touch with distant
•
under the direction of Dr. Roscoe the Lewiston Journal this item:
4- or all offers.
Nettie
T.
Henery
relatives.
4Wednesday at the Bok Home for Mitchell, associate director. State
"Charles Dana Gibson has re4Nurses was held a regular staff con-j Board of Health. Dr. J, W M e-! turned a sampler made in 1833 by
+
4ference of Public Health Nurses In Laughlin. State Health Office was Elizabeth Oilkey of Islesboro to the
1
Gilkey family with a letter saying
f
District No. 5. and all other nurses aLs0 Present
i
,
.
.. .
.
I The staff nurses presented a he had always hoped to contact
♦
I were invited to attend. This was .
. . .
,
1demonstration of nursing respon- some one of that family. The
+
presided over by Miss Helen Kienzle. s)blI1Ucs and carp of pneumonia pa. sampler had hung in Mr Gibson’s
4"
+
associate director of the Division of tients.
summer home on Seven Hundred
44>
Public Health Nurses of the Maine J
----------------Acre Island."
❖
State
Department
of
Health.
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A list o f all d e lin q u e n t T a x Payers p rio r
The Littlefield Memorial Church
4attendance were Miss Lucy Barker. I
❖
was
very definitely in the limelight
to 1938 is b e in g p rep ared for the p rinter, to
SONG
+
Red Cross Nurse, of Belfast, and i
t\
last night with that marvelously
41
.
.
.
,
<
I
had
a
dove
and
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sw
eet
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o
v
e
died:
a p p e a r in th e a n n u a l city re p o rt. If you a re
❖
Miss Florence Hayward, State A„d I h av- thought it died o f grievina; successful chicken supper. Great
2
Nurse. Belfast; Mrs. Ada McCon- ° wh“‘rec°Xdd “ gr'eve for? Iu
workers!
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♦
nell, State Nurse, Richmond office; i With a silken thread of m y ow n hand s
4wea
v
1
2
p e a r in the C ity R e p o rt—
4Miss Alice Mooney, State Nurse, sweet little red feet! Why should you One year ago; Lieut. Leon Shep
i
Union office; Mis* Jessie Suther- why
you ]eavf
,weet blrd, ard of the State Police told the
M ake A rrangem ents T o P ay B efore Jan. 15
Lions Club tliat the parole system
land, State Nurse, Damariscotta;
w hy?
,,
_
.
_ . ,
_
.
You liv'd alone In the fores t-t ree.
i
Mrs. Flonce
Pitcher, Camden w hy. pretty thing! would y ou n o t live is not what it should be—Edward
C A R L O . NELSON,
with me?
Peaslee was seriously injured in a
District Nursing Association; Knox I klse'd
you o ft and gave you white
4»
hockey collision—The Loan &
T a x C o llecto r.
County Hospital pupil and some
peaa;
4Why not live sweetly, as In the green Building Association re-elected J.
4*
graduates, and the Rock'.aivi Public
trees?
4—John Keats Albert Jameson as president.
Health Nurses, Miss Eliza Steele and

i

O n The C om m ittees

MILL WILL BE OPERATED “

Camden W oolen C o.’s P roperty B ought By
L. F. Jealou s— W hat A nother Bidder Says

SAMPLE FAIR

CHURCH “PULLS A FAST ONE”

I 7 LIMEROCK ST.

I

I

ROCKLAND, ME.

ALFREDA

R ev. Mr. M arstaller’s Forces Net $ 9 0 From ” 7 1
Supper and Auction

PERRY

JANUARY

Saved But Little

TH URSDAY, 12th,

FRID AY, 1 3th ,

SA TU R D A Y , 14th

Season’s Sm artest F ashions Priced Low For Im m ediate
C learance!

3.95 Trillium
2.95 Trillium
3.95 Trillium
2.95 Trillium
One L ot 1.95

SILK UNDERW EAR
Silk G o w n s ...........................
Silk G o w n s ...........................
P a j a m a s ................................
P a j a m a s ................................
Trillium Slips and P a n tie s . . .

$ 2 .5 0
1 .8 9
2 .5 0
1.89
1.29

W ants Gordon N am es

W OOD W ANTED

1.00 Q uaker H o s ie r y ........................................... 6 9

P opplestone Spoke

Two 1 2 .9 5 R evers. R a in coats,b row n ,size 16, 8 .9 5
SW EATERS
4 .9 5 , 3 .9 5 ,2 .9 5 ; n o w ............... $ 3 .0 0 , $2.50, $ 1 .8 9
SKIRTS
3.95 S k i r t s ........ $ 3 .0 0 3 .5 0 S k ir t s ........... $ 2 .5 0

P laid S k ir t s . . $ 1 .8 9
3 .9 5 .2 .9 5 Blouses ........ $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $2 .0 0 , $ 2 .5 0

4.00 C o tto n D r e s s e s $2.00

2 .9 5 Hand B ags $ 1 .5 0

Silk a n d Wool D resses
Knitted D resses
A ll G reatly R educed
All S a le s Final
Sorry
No M em os

ALFREDA

7 LIMEROCK ST.

DEUNQUENT TAX PAYERS

PERRY

ROCKLAND, ME.

♦

T l i a r n ii i > i a v f a i o H o

* * supper gucsts Of ReV' wld Mrs''

0
and Rowe were outstanding.
| Sherman, c .......... 0
1
Tomorrow night the Trojans will j Lewis, rg ............... 0
4
clash with the Bath C I.O. team a t , Cormier, lg .......... 2
The Camden boys lost their first Community building.
31
14
basketball league game in two years
Trojans (391
Tuesday night, when they were
Lack of space compels the hold
F Pts. ing of additional basketball for Sat
O.
taken into camp by Rockland to
.... 9
0
18 urdays issue.
the tune of 34 to 17. In the early McLeod, rf
1
3
___ l
stages of the game. Camden lfd J Karl, IX
8
18
4 tc S, but Rockland forged ahead E LaCrosse, c
The trees with the best survival
0
0
to lead 14 to 7 at the half, and Adams, rg .......... 0
chances are cottonwood, green ash,
0
0
W. Karl, rg ......... 0
weren 1 threatened again,
0
0 Chinese and American elm. black
... 0
1 he 8ame was not to° exciting Bohn, lg
0 locust, and hackberry. The best0
slowed down considerably by Peterson, lg0
18
39 surviving shrubs are desert-willow.
3
bad passes and frequest time outs,
Russian olive, chokeberry. and wild
Wiscasset (31)
Dearborn was the star for Camden.
plum. It takes about 10.009 trees
Pts.
F.
O.
and for Rockland. McConchle and
Billings played a fine defensive Brown rf ........... b
17 and shrubs to plant a mile of shcl1
game, while Duff and Chisholm Rcwe. If ............... 4
9 terbelt.
1
lead the scorers.
The girls' game was a thriller.
R o l a n d finally ekmg out i 30
29 wint on an all important foul

B asketball B attles

5^ Hyssong presumably at their |
home on arriving there she was
*'
,
, ...
! taken to the church to see the new
Keep the heart with all diligence;
p
, ,,,„ doors which have recently been mfor out of it are the issues of life
,
!stalled. On entering the lobby, she
W£US frreetecl b-v the reception com-1
mittee. Mrs. J. W. Hyssong. Mrs.
By
Diana Pitts and Miss Helen Small
RUTH WARD
who presented her with a dainty
corsage of pink rose buds, and then
« £
«
The Elks came through with five
escorted her to the vestry where she
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY
found about 75 friends a t the tables points Friday night, in a cloifc
Correspondent
awaiting her arrival. All arose and match with Olendenning s. The first
ft ft ft ft
greeted her with a hearty ap- string went to the Elks by six pins,
plause.
the second by nine and the third
Tel. 2229
She was - then led to tlie guest bv seven pins. Arnold Rogers had
Mrs. L. V. Spearin of Newport is |table already occupied by her co- high total of 311. and Sherwood Wilvisiting her daughter Mrs. Lester iworkers In the church and school liams high single of 114
Shibles.
■Rev. J. W. Hyssong. pastor. Deacon
The Post Office was up 70 pins
Miss Marion Upham entertained and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker. Charles on the total in a match with Fey
F Club Monday night ! Marston, assistant Sunday School lev s the first string going to Post
the
m z e D.
s J&
wol
Mrs i u i e ' superintendent. Mrs. Diana Pitts. Office by 48 pins. Feyler s took the
Prizes were
Cross Mrs Vesta Hallock and Miss ‘ president Trytohelp Club and Mr second string by six pins, and the shot by
Thompson For the
V ^ z ie
and M s George Cunningham
third went to Post Office by 34 pins
of the game, take every one
Mrs. Leona Salisbury entertained
An entertaining program featured Dick Perry and Ted Perry tied for
and con*ratulatc them
parately.
at a recent dinner party Mrs Edith i piano solos by Josephine Pitts and ' high total with 287. and Dick had
In a prelim game. Rockland J . 1
Buzzell Mrs. Elsie Hawkins. Mrs. | Mrs Nora Gray; selections by high single of 116
V.'s defeated a Camden team 16 to
Elks
(5*
Marion Ingraham. Mrs
Nellie school orchestra. Vera Easton, ac14.
Staples. Mrs. Doris Salisbury and companist; singing by quartet, Berliawsky ............ 89 IOC 89- 384
KC'.'kland High Boys (34)
Diana Pitts. Miss Josephine Pitts. Marshall ............... 97 94 82—273
Mrs. Effie Salisbury.
P. Pts
McIntosh
105
102
99—306'
°G
Mrs.
Edna
Ingraham
and
Miss
The G. W. Bridge Club met Tues
1
7
Black
..................
97
84
1C5—286
Blll>ngs.
rf
.............
3
Joyce
Ingraham;'*
clarinet
duet.
day at tlie home of Mrs. Edith Ben
8
97
85
89—271
Chisholm.
If
.....
_.
3
Beatrice Marston and Norma Hoyle; Roes
nett in Camden.
3
485
471
464
1430
Nicholas,
c
...........
1
vocal
duet.
Miss
Vera
Eaton
a
n
d
1
Mrs. Leona Salisbury was hostess
W
baugh.
rg
—
....
2
4
Arlene
Tominski.
Mrs.
Clara
Lane
to the Trytohelp Club Monday night
Glendenning's i OI
Duff,
rg
.................
5
10
with 23 members present. The time accompanist; vocal duct. Mrs Lina MiLoon
............. 90 1C5 79—274
OMM rg ............... 1
2
was devoted to patchwork. She was Joyce and Charles Marston. Mrs Glendenning
.... 81 81 88-250
McConchie. lg
0
0
assisted in entertaining by Mrs. Nora Gray accompanist.
Rogers
130 H3 98—311
Cha pies. lg ,f ....... 0
0
Effie Salisbury .
Deacon Walker in brief remarks g Offayer
94 83 87- 264
15
34
The Orammar School boys and Pa‘d a fitting tribute to the faith- Williams
114 80 105—299
Camden High Boys (17)
girls will play their first basketball' fulness and conscientious work of
479 462 457 1398
G
F. Pts
game of the season at Town Hall Miss Dur.bar. first as Church School
Dyer, r f ................ 0
2
2
gymnasium tonight with Camden secretary and later as superlntenPost Office (41
0
Milliken, rf .......... 0
0
Grammar School teams as contes- dent, as he had known It for t h e 'T p errj
.......... 99 8( 102—287 Dearborn. I f .......... 3
1
7
tants. The Rockport girls are after Past 29 years. Mr Hyssong also D
D. perry
Perry ............. 116 91 81—287 A>;wardi k ........ o
0
0
their tenth consecutive victory.
spoke of her excellent work during Rackliff ............... 94 99
89—282 Wasgatt. If ........ 0
0
0
Friends in town were saddened ihe two and one-half years since he Chatto
............... 98 93 93—231 Fair brother, c
1
2
4
to learn cf the death of Olive (Ford) 'became pastor of the church, the
McPhee
.......... 100 88 88—276 Clegg, rg ............... 1
0
2
widow of William A Luce, which continued growth of the school
507 457 458 1416 j Boyntom lg ......... 0
2
occurred Tuesday at Coral Gables and the interest now manifested the
Feyler's
111
17
5
Fla., where she had gone for the attendance last Sunday passing the
K. Feyler ........... 85 94 82—261 |
winter. She had been ill for about CRe hundred mark.
In the Rockland Girls lineup:
............ 89 112 80—281 | ,
a month She leaves a daughter
Another surprise to Mbs Dunbar
Forwards. Thompson and Norton;
86 86 84—256
Jacqueline aged 12 and twin daugh- came when Mrs Pitts presented her
!0
center. Hill, side-center. Rackllffe.
Moran
94 81 89- 264
ter and son. Katherine and William Wlth a beautiful gift accompanying
Barlow; guards. Gray and Black.
105 90 89- 284
aged 11. The remains were taken I the presentation with a humorous Freeman
In the Camden Girls lineup: For
439 463 424 1346
to Boston for burial She survived but fitting original poem also an atwards, Dickens. Smith: center. D
her husband by only eight months ; tractively decorated cake. The afThe second half started Monday Bryant:
side-center.
B artlett,
Rockpor; feels deeply the loss of fair wa* brought to a close with night, with Perry's Market winning guards. M. Bryant. Oalanti and
both Mr. and Mrs. Luce who w ere' playing of games under the direcover the Lions 124 pins on the total Hendricks.
valued citizens, spending their su m -' tion of Mrs Mildred Boston and the
^ re e Mnng team total o f 'l512
Referee. McCall.
mers here and ever ready to help Hnal joining of hands and singing hNd by
post
• • • •
in anything promoting the welfare in union "Blest be the Tie that by Perry s, rolling a total of 1517. i The Community Trojans put back
the fast Wiscasset A. C. Tuesday
Binds."
of the town.
They rolled two consecutive strings
• • * •
night in Wiscasset 39 to 31. Harold
In charge of decorations which
• of 526. Lions had the first string
Garden Club Meeting
"F lash' McLeod and Freddie Laconsisted of small tinsel decorat
by three pins, but the next two went
Sixteen member, attended the ed evergreen trees as centerpieces to Perry's. Of the ten bowlers, five j Crcs.e were in great shooting form,
meeting of the Garden Club Tues with a sprig of decorated evergreen went over the 300 mark. Harold scoring 36 of Rockland s points.
day night at the home of Mrs Mary at each plate and lighted red Mitchell having high total of 331. 1made possible by the fine passing
attack of Johnny Karl. Adams and
Spear. Clarence Day of the Uni-1 candles were: Mrs. Nora Gray. Miss
ar.d high single of 119 was rolled by
Leroy Bohn. For Wiscasset Brown
versity of Maine Extension Service Edith Wall and Mrs Lina Joyce: Kp>i L^gagp
gave an interesting talk on the supper committee was: Mrs. Hazel
*"
Perry's Market (4)
Lions (1)
history of Maine "How Maine b e - , Cain. Mrs. Editli Overlock Mrs Norton.
96 U5 111-322 Hary.
79 74 77—230
came Maine" and this was followed Alice Marston. Mrs. Lena Tominski Sukeforth
83 96 89—268 Whitney.
98 89 77—264
by a brief question period.
and Mrs. Edith Buzzell; program.
Post.
97
108
89—294
Allen.
107
107 97—311
These officers were elected: Presi- Mrs. Mildred Easton: charge of
Lesage
87
96
119—302
sleeper.
98
91 90—279
dent. Lester Shibles; vice president. kitchen. Mrs. Maud Carleton.
Mitchell.
102 111 118—331 Soule
86 111 112—3C9
Mary Spear; secretary. Effie Salis
465 526 526 1517
463 472 453 1393
bury; treasurer. Arthur K. Walker:
auditor. Lida Champney. executive
committee. Mrs. Annie Sprar. Mrs.
Amazing things happened at the
Annie Gardiner. Mrs. Leona Salis
bury; social committee. Mrs. Mil Star Alleys Monday night when
poor old Bangor failed to bang
dred Waldron. Mrs. Loana Shibles,
Rockland at last had all hands h it
Miss Marion Weidman: flower garting on high and with Rackliffe
gen committee, Mrs. Lida Champ
524. Williams 522. Fred Black 493
ney
(low man'. G ardner 530 (high man)
Mrs Mildred Holmes, chairman
There's one "best way" to
the Great Arica 499. at anchor,
prepare cake pans to avoid
of the Civic Welfare committee gave
the lumberjacks really hit poor
spoiling the delicate crust.
a complete report of the work ac
Do you know it?
timber.
complished at Christmas time, and ‘
Sherwood Williams had high
reports were also given by the sec
single with 129. not Gardner, as first
LOOK IN THESE BAGS FOR NEW IMPROVED CAKE
retary and treasurer. Plans were j
stated and will now get ready for
METHOD — PLUS A FLOUR THAT WILL PUT YOUR
discussed for a seed and plant ex- |
Arico next Monday night. This
SIM
PLE CAKES IN THE PRIZE CLASS!
change meeting and for a flower
match has been brewing for some
In simple foods— bread, biscuits, pies, plain
show to be included in the year's
time now and a few of the boys
cakes — the goodness comes from the flour! It
program
Next month's meeting
are banking on Williams to take
costs only \^c more per recipe to use Pillsbury's
will be at the heme of Arthur K
Mike. Mike says maybe yes. maybe I
Best Hour than to use the cheapest flour.
Walker.
no wait until Monday. This will
be a 20 string match.
Complimentary Dinner
A bowler who has been hiding
"Work well done brings its own
rut close to the S ta r Alleys Is about
reward" is a slogan that m ud have
___ ___ u
,
11° -'LeP out and do his stuff in fact
been emphatically impressed upon . .
...
j
.
...
...
the mind and heart of Miss Helene he has challenged Arico. after Williams gets through with him. May
Dunbar when Tuesday night ;he
be he will bowl Williams. (?)
was tendered a complimentary din- j
S A R.
ner at the Baptist Church in recog
nition of her more than 20 years of
.MOTOR BLESSEDNESS
service as superintendent of the
7Z
church school.
The affair was arranged by the
Know thou th a t day is blessed
Trytohelp Club and the plans were
Whose rising evening star
so carefully and secretly made that
Shall let its radiance rest
Miss Dunbar was wholly taken by
On thine undamaged car
surprise. Having been invited to
Allison M. Watts
IO C
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The Com m unity

THREE-TiMEs-A-wr.F.K_______

Bow ling
League

ROCKPORT

SELF
O w n tfl * n | O p ir o iM

IN V E S T M E N T S

LEAN. FRESH
GROUND

HAMBURG STEAK
PIGS LIVER
S e a J-vodJs
j

4*1 ,

3l

Freshly Toasted Peanuts
Ground and Salted
3 -

JS j P ’

Ann Page

Peanut B utter
8 OZ
JAR 1 0 c !> 1 5 ‘

to

s6

‘A m e ric a 's Sm artest W a lk in g Shoes Go Places C o m fo rta b ly "

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

LB

WHITEHOUSE

4

Evap. M ilk

17‘
r .1 5 C
ls1 5 c

pint

23e

Made ot vine-tipened tomatoes

TALL
CANS

Ann P age K etchup
FANCY FULL FLAVORED
14 OZ
BOTS

ANN PAGE-tender with delicious tomato sauce
15?i OZ

K

S p a g h e tti

18
27
29
LB

u 1 9 ‘ LARGE SMELTS
FOR STEWING
, 1 0 c OYSTERS

2

25‘

ANN PAGE
s Double Cooked-teady to serve

Ann P age Beans
Rouble -cooked with sauce and pqrk

4 cas 19c

Q 23OZ9 C c
CANS

ZO

SULTANA ,
Jtaas*

P
IIT1 R
IIT1T1Ft R
r tFHAr N
f U
DU
n

15c

1

2 P^

D2 5 C

29‘

Fot Hot Cereal Brcaklasts

ANN PAGE
2 LB
JAR

Ail Other
Flavors

P re s e rv e s

MELLOWHEAT
2 lpS
c

27‘

ANN PAGE-RICH, CREAMY, SMOOTH

dressinc

quart

Pint Jar 15c

JAR

RAJAH SYRUP
MAPLE FLAVORED

29‘
Whole -ome-real Iruit flavor

ANN PAGE MACARONI,

S p a g h e tti

ANN PAGE
PKG

NOODLES

5*

PRESERVES
'jar 1 5 C

SUNNYFIELD

P ancake Flour

pkcz

STRAWBERRY FLAVOR 19<

5C

High quality-Alway; dependable

Ann Page
B aking Pow der
2
25c

l

25‘

Full Flavored and Thrihy

OUR OWN
TEA rVo 1 9 ‘

S U N N Y F IE L D
F A M IL Y

FLOUR
CRISCO
CHEESE

1 LB PKG 3 7 c

OR
SPRY

24>i LB
BAG

3

FRESH

55‘
49<
LB 17<

ANN FACE

SPARKLE
DESSERTS
SIX FRUIT
FLAVORS 3 PKGS 1 0 C

Se/tvs TTUftst fBuihifi

A NATIONAL FAVORITE

AMERICA'S DAIRY FARMERS NEED YOUR HELP

ION*

COCOA

CREAMERY BUTTER 2 » 5 5 c
W7
SILVERBROOK BUTTER 2 9 C
"GOOD BUTTER IS THE SECRET OF GOOD
COOKING USE IT GENEROUSLY."

COFFEE

3

bag3

A & P B R E A D - Delivered From A&P
Bakeries to Our Stores Every Day* High Quality
Moderate Price

9C

HOM E STYLE

EEN BEANS
ORANGES

252 SIZE

11'
BUNCH 5 '

BCHS

IONA
COCOA
2 PO™D1 5 ‘

F IN E -F R E S H

1Oc A P O U N D - Thousands ol families
io this tine, Ireshet collee - Families who
formerly paid higher prices.

UP T O

BEETS
CARROTS

29

OF FINEST
FARINA

OihsA £ i q UahuL&
2 BS 1 9 ‘
LARD
MARCANUTLEY RINE 2 LBS 2 3 C

Use with Hot Pancakes

FULL QUART
JAR

2 LB
JAR

ANN PAGE

OalBU
Nour.:hing-Tasty-Economical

Straw &
Rasp.

P re s e rv e s

FLORIDA

!5

LB

Heavy Steer Beef

BACON SQUARES
PICKLED TRIPE

17‘
LBS 2 5 C
LB

SMOKED FILLETS
POLLOCK FILLETS

EIGHT O’CLOCK

STYLES

BONELESS

S IR L O IN , B O T T O M R O U N D ,
CUBE, N. Y . S IR L O IN

SAVE

REG ULAR

LB

RIB HALF

HEAVY STEER BEEF - PORTERHOUSE,

have changed

LINCOLN E. M cRAE

S E R V IC E
T ea Co

WHOLE OR

PORK LOINS
CHUCK ROAST
STEAKS

TEA pc 2 5 '

All sizes a n d w idths
hut not in every style.

1 P a c ific

Pliers effective hrough January 14

NECTAR

5 /r in terest y o u ?

A llin l< <

ROCKLAND. MAINE

! ORANGE
PEKOE

$

b y The G r e a t

4 6 2 M A IN STREET

Jan u ary

dividend record to yield a ro u n d

lactoties. You need nor pay ®pre Simply say, "Ann Page Brand
Please" and you will be sure to get the bes' obtainable at (he
lowes> possible price and sold at A&P Stores only

;• S E L F
SE R V IC E

PILLSBURY’S BEST FLOUR

p a n y w ith an 86 year u n b ro k e n

M

The lamous A&P line ol loods oilers thrifty housewives high
quality at a low price. Every item bearing Ann Page name has
been crea'ed ol line ingredients plus skilled care in our spotless

• • »♦

D IS C O N T IN U E D S T Y L E S

TE A -B A G S

O H A & P'S O W N B R A N D — A N N P A C E ---

HOVIOO

D ocs an in v estm e n t in a c o m 

J ll

M O N E Y S A V IN G L O W PRICES

With The Bowlers

IN V ESTO R S-A TT EN TIO N !

F la v o r a n d C onvenience

SPINACH
GRAPEFRUIT

Rc
2 20 oz 1 O'1

BREAD

LOAVES |

3 19
3 39

c

LBS

c

o o z

PECK
FLORIDA 54's

TOR

25'
25'

E v e ry -O th e r-D ay

M l* ••
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TALK OF THE TOW N
“ COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
Jail. 14 — Llmcrock Valley Pom ona
m cete with Penobscot View Orange
Jan. 19—M onthly m eetin g o l Bafptlst
M en’s League.
Jan 20 (3 to 9.301 -E d u cation al C lub
m eets at Grand Army hall
Jan. 20—"The Gay N ineties Jubllesta"
at Com m unity B uilding
Jan. 25—Cam den—Social and en ter
taln m en t at Y.M.C A.
Jan. 26-27 — Mid w inter m eeting of
M aine Federation ot Women's Clubs LA
Augusta.
"• Feb 1-2—"High Pressure Homer” a t
Congregational vestry.
Feb. 2 —Waldoboro— Parent-Teacher
Ass'n m eeting at High School b u ild in g
Feb 13—Sample Fair by Boy S co u ts
In High School gym nasium .
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
Feb. 18, 19, 20—Cam den—O uting C lub
Carnival at Snow Bowl.

THE WEATHER
After four days of mild weather
in which we c^uld almost visualize
pussy willows, crocuses and income
tax payments, the mercury dropped
sharply last night and it was only
about 10 above this morning. No
snow on the ground, but some ice,
and it pays to watch your step.
Goodness knows what may happen
tomorrow—Friday, the 13th.
City Solicitor Stuart C. Burgess
is in Boston on official business.
Dr. James P. Kent, Health Officer,
reports that there is no diphtheria
In this city.
The Stamp Club meets tonight at
7 30 over H. H. Crie & Co. store.
Officers will be elected.

Miss Sereen Nottagc who has been
on a month's sick leave, is again
in charge of the Home Economics
department at the Rockland High
School which has been under the
direction of Miss Pauline Parker
in her absence.
Boston newspapers Tuesday car
ried portraits of Walter S. Hall, a
former Rockland man who had Just
retired from the presidency of the
Association of Railroad and Steam
boat Agents of Boston. He presid
ed over the i nnual dinner
Pleasant Va.ley Grange will have
its installation next Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock with Pomona Master
Gerald Beverage as installing offi
cer. Each member is entitled to
invite two guests. All Grangers
arc welcome.
There should be an exciting match
Friday night at Community building
alleys, with the crack Bath team
bowling the Post Office team. On
the Bath team are Plant. Small,
Jewett. Frates and Oliver. On the
Post Office team are Ted Perry, Dick
Perry, Winfield Chatto. Gerald Mc
Phee and Dard Rackliff.
Keen interest is manifested in this
afternoon's cooking school which
is to be conducted in the Univercalist vestry by Miss Ruth Cluff,
home economist of the Central
Maine Power Co. A cordial invita
tion is extended to the public. No
admission fee. All food will be
given away.

"Heart of the North,” shown at
Strand Theatre during the week
end drew the largest crowd Satur
day night that has been in that the
atre for five years.

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL WALDOBORO 100

Effective Dec. 31 through popu
lar vote amongst our patrons the
evening show times will be a t 730
every night. Please note care
fully . .. All Single Evening Shows
Will Commence at 7.30. Matinees
on Saturdays, Sundays and holi
days at 2.30.
THURS.-FRI , JAN. 13-13
ERROL FLYNNGEORGE BRENT
CLAUDE RAINS
BASIL RATHBONE
in

“D A W N P A T R O L ”
SATURDAY ONLY, JAN. 14
Single Evening Show, 7.30
THE JONES FAMILY
in

“SA F E T Y IN
N U M BER S”
Also
BUCK JONES
In

“S T R A N G E R FR O M
A R IZ O N A ”
SUN.-MON., JAN. 15-16
LUISE RAINER
FERNAND GRAVET
MILIZA KORJUS
in

‘T H E G R E A T W A L T Z ’
Coming: “Nine Days a Queen”
(a request hocking); “Out West
With the Hardys," “Heart of the
North," "Sweethearts,” "The
Shining Hour," “The Frontiers
man," “Kentucky,” “Pygmalion.”

Seven prisoners overpowered a
guard and fled the State reforma
tory for men a t South Windham
last night, but within an hour one
had surrendered and another was
recaptured.
Superintendent E. E. P ratt said
Guard Roy Baker was injured
slightly when the group, among 100
prisoners sitting or standing around
a recreation hall, rushed a door
Baker had opened to let in an office
employe.
The men fled, lightly dressed
into sub- freezing temperatures and
ran down a road leading to the mill
city of Westbrook, about three miles
south of South Windham.
I All serving indeterminate sen
tences included Charles Frazier. 20,
of Union, sentenced for breaking,
entering and larceny, who gave
himself up to Pratt.

which is to appear in the annual
city report. All delinquents prior
to 1938 will find their names on the
list unless arrangements are made
to pay before Jan. 15. Incidentally
it should be mentioned that a list
of delinquent poll tax payers who
drive automobiles must be sent to
the State Police on Jan. 15. The
State Police have strong ideas on
that point.
Rockland's Community Trojans
arc grinding their big battle axe
lor the invasion of the Bath Iron
Works C IO . basketball team at
Community Building Friday night.
The boys from across the river arc
reputed to have the fastest inde
pendent quintet in the state, and
this team of star-studded sharp
shooters have had things pretty
much their own way. But Jim
Flanagan's warriors are equally
adept at running up a score, and
it is tlie same as waving a red flag
in front of an enraged bull, for the
Trojans are out to get this game.
Tlie preliminary game between the
“B" squads of both outfits will be a
battle In itself, as the last meeting
saw Rockland edge out the Bath
reserves in a 'brilliant offensive
game.
BORN
Cushinan—At Cushlna. Jan. 5. to Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Cushman, a daugh
tei—Helen Louise.
Esancy—At S o u th C hina. Jan . 1. to
Mr and Mrs R alph H. Esancy, a son —
Janies Harry.
Smith—At Deer Isle. Dec. 30. to Mr
and Mrs. B Clyde Sm ith a son.
Proetor—At H anley M aternity Home,
Rockland. Jan . 7. to Mr. and Mrs
Sterling Proctor, a daughter—Bessie
Kathleen.
Goldberg—At Baltimore. Md.. Jan 11.
to Mr and Mrs. Benjam in Ooldberg
lAnette S egal), a son.
Robarts—At Owls Head. Jan. 9. to Mr.
and Mrs. C hester Robarts. a son —
Charles Chester.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving m emory of T hom as O.
Messer w ho died Jan. 12. 1937.
It Is only a wonderful Journey.
From an old world to a new;
Whore golden gates have opened wide,
To let our loved one through.
And there w ith Just the sam e glad sm ile
And the heart w e cherish so;
Our dear one w aits u n til we m eet.
In the land where loved on es go.

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND

711-1

361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
n o -tr

L.

Messer

and

L illian

COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR
There will be no Community
Food Fair next month, due to a
variety of reasons, chief of which
is the general financial condi
tion of the community brought
about by the very light summer's
business in the stone and sar
dine industries and the effects
of the recession. All indications
point to a greatly improved year
to come, so in the interests of the
general good it was voted to post
pone the fair to February. 1940.
Community Building, sponsor
and beneficiary of the food fair,
is in sound financial condition
and can operate until 1940 with
out the aid of tlie fair. I t was
the expressed hope of the meet
ing that other local organizations
would respect the priority and
high standing of Community
Food Fair by not using the words
"food fair or food show'' during
this season that it seemed un
wise to operate the huge annual
affair in Community Building.

To Invade Cam den

WITH

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exten d our sincere thanks
to our friends and neighbors for the
beautiful flowers, cards and oth er ex
pressions of sym pathy, also to those
who loaned cars and otherw l-e assisted .
during our recent bereavem ent
I

h

TRY PILLSBURY’S BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR TOO!

,/

' garet Barter, Eliza Bickmorc, Betsy
Barter.
--.
Many of those brethren were poor.
Second B a p tist, a Live In sti- and for the first nine years the

A St. G eorge Church
tution

lii

I

U n d er Pastor J. church was able 10 havp preacHing

c
Wesley Stuart

1only one-third of the time, until
after
great revival under Rev.
April 26. 1817~Ihrty persons hav- I Nalhaniel C°PIand
1831‘8' when
Rev. William Johnson was called
ing been dismissed from the First to the pastoratae.
Baptist church of St. George, m et
until 1825 the church had no
at the home of Barnabas Fountain, house of worship, but worshipped in
and organized the Second Baptist private houses, schoolhouses and
Church of S t. Oeorge. Brother barns- Under these circumstances
_ , . .
’
. the progress of the church was
Benjamin Ames presided over t h i s , ,
..
. , . . ,
slow. It received but few to its
meeting.
The organization was numdcrs and these mostly by letter
completed the 17th of May by the until May. 1824. when 11 were rechoice of Roger Barter and Jo h n ceived by baptism. After this the
Andrews, deacons, Joel Miller c le rk ,. church, having procured a house of
and John Andrews, treasurer for worship' made more rapid prOgress
The discipline of the church in the
tlie vear 1817
J
•
early part of its existence was very
Of the persons constituting this strict, yet kind in accordance with
church 28 were males and 32 fe- tlie gospel rules.
males. Their names are as follows:
This church has built three houses
Barnabas Fountain, Stephen G ard- of worshlP In the fal1 of 1824
..
.
..
. measures were taken to build a
ner, Alexander Hathorn, John
meeting house. The frame was
Stone,, Jam es Teel, Joel Miller. raised the same fall and the house
John Montgomery. John Henderson, finished the next year. In this
, Stephen Seavey. Mark B arter house the church worshipped 25
Michael Rawley, Thomas M artin, years, when it became out of re
pair and inconvenient, and it was
Nathaniel Vickory, Benjamin M arthought best to sell it. which was
shall. 2d. Benjamin Marshall 3d. donc and a new Qne Wju buUt in
(Francis Foster, John Barter, Joseph )the &UInmer Qf lg51 and dedtcaled
[ Barter. Joseph Henderson. Jam es Oot. 21, 1851.
Marshall. William Wilson. Samuel
This house was destroyed by fire
Bickmore . Benjamin Bickmore after the congregation had depart
William Clark. John Andrews, B en ed from worship Sunday, Feb 26,
jamin Maker, Moses Barter, Roger 1854. This was a dark day for the
Barter. Nancy Fountain, Esther church and society, but after a few
Oardner. Lydia Fountain. Sally meetings for deliberation it was d«Rawley. Mary Vicery. Mary Wilson. Cided t0 build again.
j Martha Marshall. Sally Gardner.} The present house wa. built the
Margaret Martin. Jane Hooper. followlng summer. and dedicated
Ruth Harris. Betsy Martin. C ath5 1854
steeple was Wown
erine Maloney, Abigail Marshall. from this house March 21 j876 and
Eliza Miller. Elizabeth Henderson was rebuilt during lhe £ummer of
2d, Sophronia Kinney. Sally Bick- 187g In 1882 new furnaceg were
more, Rebecca Fountain. Polly put in U e church at a cost 0,
Bradford.
Margaret Henderson , 275 In 1888 the church was palntEunice Cook. Sally Marshall. Jane cd at „ cost of $125
Seavey. Mary Gardner. Abigail ;----------------------------------------------Marshall 2d. Hannah Barter, Mar- I <To Be Concluded Saturday!

CO RN ED BEEF SALE
NEWLY CORNED

FANCY B R ISK ET
T H IC K R IB

NEW CORNED NAVEL OR M IDDLE RIB CUTS

SM O K ED SH O U LD ER S
H O M E M A D E SAUSAGE
PIGS LIV E R
2
■WW

|
L b

CUT FOR STEWING.
BRAISING OR FRICASSEE

FIN N A N H A D D IE
Fresh Bacon ..................
Tripe .................................
Bacon, s li c e d .................
Salt P o r k .........................

lb
lb
lb
lb

15c
15c
23c
10c

Salt M ackerel ............... lb 13c
H eavy C od Middles .. lb 2 7 c
Salt Cod S t r ip s ..............lb 19c
America's No. 1 All Purpose Cracker
SUNSHINE

KRISPY CRACKERS
2 1 -lb pkgs 29c
HOUSEWIFE

FLOUR
Your guarantee is printed on every bag.

BAG

LB.

17/
21/
25/
63/
18/

LB.

12/

LB.
LB.
LBS.

NATIVE
SMOKED

BUY NOW
AND SAVE
o n t h is f in e
s e le c tio n o f
canned and
b o t t le d g o o d s
SOUP MIX
MAINE CORN
SUGAR PEAS
APPLE SAUCE
STRING BEANS
TOMATOES
CORN MF.AL
PEAS AND CARROTS
SHAKER SALT
RAISINS
FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI
PANCAKE FLOCK
BAKING POWDER

MCSTAKD
IMPORTED SARDINES
WORCESTERSHIRE
SAUCE

FARINA
S I EEL WOOL
BLEACH WATER
ROLLED DATs
SALAD DRESSING
VINEGAR
BAKED BEANS
VASELINE
POP CORNTAPIOCA

AND MANY OTHER VALUES AT 8 CENTS

jv
.

TINS

J"

H
"

—ONLY WHILE THEY L A ST -

R IN SO
MACARONI
A

I C aM
W E ’RE AIMING AT THE M AN
W H O ’S BEEN DODGING CLOTH
IN G SALES.
Y o u m ay not h a v e any faith in th e average
January Sale b u t y o n 11 have a lot of respect
for this one
T h is sale is m an m a d e only in th e sense that
th e w eather m a n tu rn ed on th e h e a t in N o
v e m b e r an d

D ecem ber

and

th e

clothes

RED ROSE BRAND
FANCY ORANGE PEKOE

CAKE FLO U R
PEA SO UP

2
2
PYREX CUSTARD CUP
FREE WITH EVERY I’KG.

HtiE.
PKGS
16 OZ
PKGS
•4 LB
PKG.

SNO SHEEN
CAKE FMIL'R

PKG

GENUINE QUEBEC FRENCH
STYLE—LGE. 39 OZ. TIN

37/
15/
33/
22/
10/

LAYER CAKES

Lard ........................... 2 lbs 19c
Evap. M ilk .......... 4 cans 25c
Cigarettes ............ 2 pkgs 25c
Peanut B utter .... 2 lb jar 2 5 c
Baker’s C o c o a .........lb tin 14c
Baker’s C hocolate, 2 bars 2 7 c
Dole Pineapple Spears,
2 tins 33c
Corn on C o b ........... 2 tins 27c
J e llo ....................... 4 pkgs 17c
Quaker O a t s
lge pkg 17c

FRKSII EVERY DAY!
Chordate Flavor
Filled with Delicious
Marshmallow Cream

12c each
HERMITS

Wholesomr. nourishing anil
very thrilty priced!
So fresh and full flavored
you’ll come back for more.

9c lb.

c o u ld n ’t take it . . . rather, y o u d id n ’t take
SP E C IA L R E B A T E D E A L ON

th e m .
N o w with a h u g e stock on o u r h a n d s we re

BRO O M S

TOP QUALITY—APPROVED BY
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

EACH

69/

WE WILL REBATE 15c ON YOUR OLD BROOM ON THE PURCHASE OF EACH NEW BROOM

u n lo a d in g and if g e n u in e b a rg a in s are a ttra c 
tiv e to you, y o u 'll be glad to h elp .
S u its , T opcoats a n d O ’coats a t savings of
$ 5 .0 0 to $10.00.

R oquefort Cheese
CABBAGE
SW EET PO TA TO ES
STRING BEANS

$ 2 .0 0 Shirts, n o w $1.35.
L a d ie s $5.00 F la n n e l Shirts, $ 2 .7 5 , $3.75.
B o y s ’ K nickers— 1.50 and 2 .0 0 K nickers 95c.
A m bulance Service
•

98-tf

lb 12c

EACH

PO RK C H O P S

CU T G R E E N A S P A R A G U S , 8 oz.
T O M A T O JUICE, 10 oz.
SP IN A C H , 7>/2 oz.
FR U IT C O C K TA IL, 8 oz.
G R A P E F R U IT , 8 oz.
A P R IC O T S, 8 oz.

$ 1 .9 5 .

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 663
ROCKLAND, ME.

19c

LB.

ST O C K Y O U R P A N T R Y NO W !

$ 4 .0 0 and $ 5 .0 0 H a ts, sizes 6 % , 6 % , and 7,

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOM E

*

‘ SANITIZING WITH ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS

This is an All Purpose Flour

den “Y ” Buccaneers
The Bath Shipbuilders, led by
Harry Ring, tackle the Cemden
Y MCA
Buccaneers
tomorrow
night a t the seacoast town. Though
‘.he Bath team was a little late in
getting its schedule underway it
has made a fine impression to date.
Two of their recent wins have
been at the expense of the Rockland
Community Club Trojans in the
Lime City and the traveling House
of David Unit which has recently
been touring in Maine. Harry Ring
has a group of former Morse Stars
playing for him and to date they
appear to be the best outfit playing
out of Bath. Sponsored by the Bath
Iron Works this club makes a fine
impression
The Camden “Y” Buccaneers are
presenting a team made up of for
mer High School aces and bid fair
to make a favorable record on the
court this winter. Paced by Dwight
Lord, former Camden and Maine
University Ace. the “Y" quints arc
developing fast. With Wadsworth.
Heal and Richards recent bombers
from the 1936-37 Knox County
Champion Team that held Deering
to a low score, the team has some
able forwards. Added to this group
are Fogg. Bennett. Gorham, brother
of Joe. Derrig, Duschesne and "Ned"
Prescott, former Milo star the team
have ample replacements to stay
in the game from start to finish.
With four wins out of six starts
the “Y” aggregation is anxious to
pulp a win out of the bag Friday.
They have lost to the Bath C.I.O.
No. 1 35-34. and to the Waterville
Celtics 33-24.
The B Team will stack up against
the Searsport Pirates in the first
game. Searsport has always been
a good ball town.

l . - -

£ n ts c h le r iz in g

T h e fla v o r rings th e b e ll
Ju st a d d m ilk o r w a te r !

Harry R ing’s Bath Shipyarders T o Face the C am 

O.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our th a n k s and I
appreciation t o the m any relatives,
neighbors and friends for their k in d 
ness and sym p athy In our recent be
reavement: for th e beautiful flowers |
and services rendered, we say th e sim ple |
words "thank y o u ” but In our h e a r ts ,
we will always be Indebted to each and |
every one.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Foley |

Matt Elgland and family.

•* BETTER - BECAUSE
WE KEEP THEM BETTER

R eform atory B reak

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
will meet Saturday afternoon at
Penobscot View Orange Hall, with
an attractive program. Frank A.
Winslow of The Courier-Gazette is
guest speaker. In the evening the
officers of both bodies will be Joint
ly installed by State Master F. Ardine Richardson of Strbng. with
Mrs. Christine Richardson acting as
Orand Marshal.

Jennie
Messer

OUR MEATS ari I

Suits involving pauper settlement
have been brought by the city of
Rockland against the towns of Ash
land, Hodgdon and Lincolnville.
They are returnable at the Febru
ary term of Superior Court.

The last case of diphtheria in
Rockland was nine years ago ac
The Cimarron, one of the largest
cording to Dr. James Kent, health
oil tankers in the world, launched
officer.
a t the Sun Shipbuilding Company.
The Camden & Rockland W ater Chester. Penna., Saturday will be
Co. is soon to lay a new pipe from here for her formal trails on the
the White street main to the pub Navy Trial Course Jan. 24. Com
missioner E. Carl Moran. Jr., of tlie
lic Library.
Maritime Commission, formerly of
Tlie lime company received a Rockland, saw to it that this was
cargo of soft coal this week and made the official trial course for
it is being discharged from the Maritime Commission subsidized
ships. The Cimarron was fully de
barge James Sheridan.
scribed in Tuesday's issue of this
Representative Cleveland Sleeper, paper,
J r . is one of the House Republicans
appointed to th at party's steering
Tax collector Nelson is preparing
committee in the Legislature.
the list of delinquent tax payers
Blackington's Semi - Annual $2
Shoe Sale! Starts Saturday Jan.
14th. You ve been waiting for it
end can't afford to miss it! All
sizes—all colors—all widths! 379
pairs of $5 Polly Prestons—$4.50
Modernettes and $3.50 Novelty
Sport and Dress Shoes, for only $2.
"Nuff Sed" We 11 be seein' you —adv.

P age T h re e

G R E G O R Y ’S

FANCY
DANISH BLUE
BOUND
HEADS
KILN
DICIEI)

4
2

RASPBERRY
STRAWBERRY
CHERRY

P ure P reserves
Pillsburys P ancake Flour 3

THE

PERRY

LB.

LBS.
QT
3 LB.
JAR
PKGS.

39/
a5/
23/
15/
29/
25/

M ARKETS

PHONE 1734 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET

“F R IE N D L Y HOM E O W N E D ST O R E S”

Page F o u r

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a z ette , T h u rs d a y , Ja n u ary 12, 1930

I
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
N O R T H C U S H IN G
observe Housekeeper's Day.
A
U N IO N
C U S H IN G
N O RTH W ARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Pease were
luncheon was served. Mrs. Ida
Week of Prayer
Junior Clef t'lub
No ice on Uie river and hardly a
White Oak Orange officers were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Stahl, chairman of the hostess com
A
keen
Interest in the fundamen- came Sunday for several days visit
ftftftft
mittee asked each one present to ! bit of snow is noteworthy a t this installed Friday night by Fred
On account of the illness of the j
ftftftft
counselor Mrs. Mabel Tuttle. t h e l t a l ^ m e n to fPraye rh a sb e e n d e m - Mrs. Lyman Bates.
Maxey and his able staff: Master,
ALENA L. 8TARRETT
tell of some early cooking experi season.
MRS. IG U ISE MILLER
L.
I.
Mank:
overseer.
Virgil
Hills;
‘
Junior Clef Club held it- first meet- i onstrated by the large attendance
Miss Alma Kangas of Clark Lsland
Correspondent
ence. Many humorous Incidents
F. I. Geyer saw three large moose
Correspondent
ing of the new year at the home of sat the flrst seivlces of the Week with her brother Raymond Kangas.
lecturer Marion Flanders; steward.
z\ a a A
were related. A kitchen-jumble recently near his home
Mrs Edna McKinlev former coun- 01 Pra>’er These meetings are held
Burnell Mank; assistant steward,
Mrs. Iola Wyllie entertains variety
contest was held with Mrs. Elmer
Tel. 49
Mr. anrd Mrs. Charles Hutchins
Tel. 27
Richard
Miller;
secretary
,
Alma
jselor
of the club
,ach ni«ht thls week ln the vestry Club this week At last weeks meet
Glidden and Mrs. Row Weston
Mfl,s hflVe re,urn?d a,.er
The meeting was called to order cf thc Church on the Hill at 7 ing at Mr Davis’ new officers were
.
Uwnnhffa Granae carrying off the Prizes Mrs- Tattle a few <jayS- stay at their farm, the Jameson; treasurer, A. K. Kalloch; ; Harvel Crockett, son of Mr nd
At a meeting of Meenahga Orange
ftnd
Laura Wlnslow won
chaplain. Emma Kalloch: Ceres.
Sadie Moody; Pomona. Hazel Hills; lMrs' Ralph Crockett sustained a
m em be^risponded m T he roll
Tonight. "Five Great Reasons for elected: Mrs. G. O Dolliver, presi
Monday night P ast master Ernest
guessing contest. Mrs Isabel
Margaret Tolman; gate keep- | broken collar
IcUl. Emma Hill’ was elected trea- Triumphant Prayers will be brief- dent and Mrs. Austin Davis trea
Beverly
Geyer and
and Kenneth
Kenneth Crute
Crut? Flora.
Boggs and his assistant. Anson
club president appointed this
Beverly Geyer
Plora. Margaret Tolman; gate keep- “
' ~
surer.
Jackson. Merrill Standish and Red Cross committee: Chairman, are cutting wood and mowing bushes w Walter peyier; executive com- s!ldin» ° n lce
‘lls
Isurer. Several new members were ' ly stated. Everyone is Invited to I
Madelyn Howell installed Richard
^ C V l c e ’chairman. | a t * e
farm for the cultiittee Otto Bowden. Sr Officers |
X s ]welcomed. A candy sale will be
ing services.
Gerry as master and Mrs. Corinne Mrj gaCf Weston; secretary-trea- vatl0n of blueberries.
Of Oocd WU1 o range were installed taln the DoK’as lrc 0
in 4 ■
Daughters Monday night at the i l el<1 Ja n 21 at lhe hbiars
Friday will be Young People’s 1
Gerry as Ceres.
'surer. Mrs. Frances Randolph. In
Mrs- Sarah Seavey is recovering at the same time. Attendance was
piAro Pp->h<vtv
I The program consisted of: C ur-|
of M r.. Flora Peabody
m d nlghtl and lhe ‘heme of the Hour]
Womans Club members have ex- charge Of the luncheon and pro- fr<»n Illness and is now able to go iarge despite unfavorable weather, .home
Here’s Quick Relief from
Services Sunday at the Baptist rent event , Harriet Farris and
... .
---will be "What Part has Youth
tended an invitation to the Senior gram was Mrs. Ida Stahl, chairman: out of doors. Mrs. Lizzie Maloney.
Mrs. Ansel Hilt is ill
Their DISTRESS!
inhow
h
mitt
hp
into
a
m
and
Emma
Hills;
piano
solos.
Virginia
‘
luuul
Miss
will cbe
at 10 30 a. m. and
.. ......
p
, ,lpai_ Played in the *Revivals
of1 the
Past."
class to meet with them Jan. 24 Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. Mrs Haze: *'bo has been ill. is also recuperatMiss Freda
Freda Moody
Moody isis boarding
boarding in
in ,Church
- __
h u r c h sc h o o l a t noon Pinkham, Doris Payson. Jean Lucas. ‘
« » •'-“’ U
i»«- r«.-^
The annoying discomfort* of a cold in
when the subject for the program Eaton Mrs Louise Jackson. Mrs ing a t her home
Thomaston while attending Ballard
Christian Endeavor at 6
Madolyn Hawes and Betty Memembe,s of the Young People.s I chest or throat, generally ease when
U "Highway Safety.”
IFlorence Shuman, Mrs. Verna
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal of War- Business School in Rockland
|
Present Dav Opportuni- : Krnley; vocal solo. Madehne Farris. Choir are asked to meet before, soothing, warming Must erole is applied.
Better than a mustard plaster, Muathe service at 6 o'clock for rehear terole
Several members of White Oak
*
gets action because it’s NOT just
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay leaves Schofield. Mrs. Ida Soule, Mrs. Ina ren. Mrs. Florence Gardiner and
Refreshments
were
served.
The
ties” will be the sermon topic Sunsal for Sunday night
a salve. It's a "counter-irritant"; stimu
morning at the Congregational 'next meeting will be Tuesday,
Friday for Washington D. C., where Smith. Mrs Hilda Somes and Mrs Miss Mary McPhail of Thomaston. Grcnge attended the interesting;
lating, it penetrates the surface skin and
were supper guests Saturday at W Pomona Grange meeting held Sat- |
. . . .
sW will attend a board meeting j Louise Miller,
helps to quickly relieve local congestion,
Blacklngton's Semi - Annual $2 aches and pains due to colds.
urday at Seven Tree Grange iQ
L McNamara's.
Nazarenr
Church
Notes
of the General Federation of Wo
"Ood’s Quiet Places.’
Used by millions for 30 years. Recom
Shoe Sale! Starts Saturday Jnn
School News
A daughter . Helen Louise, wac Union
men’s Cl'ih-.
Members of the Junior depart-I The pastor’s text Sunday morning ,4th yQU ve
walUng fo(. R mended by many doctors and nurses.
A discussion of the Student Coun- born last Thursday to Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. A P. Jackson enter
Regular. Children's
went in the Congregational Sun-]was "One thing have I desired" and can>t afford t0 mUs u ,
-In- -three
- - - strengths:
SO U TH W ARREN
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and cil was held last Thursday in al. Woodrow Cushman Mrs. Cushman
day School will give a party Friday The text at thee\?ning service "a s ,d2<;s—ft.j co]ors a]j widths! 379 by Good Housekeeping Bureau.
homerooms in the Senior High. . is being cared for by her mother
Mrs. Richard Gerry.
at 7 o’clock at the chapel Each ju-1 from 2 Timothy 3 : 5.
j pairs of $5 Po,ly PrMtons_ <450
Mrs.
Laura
Copeland.
Mrs
Doris
Miss Cnra G ay returned Tues Each homeroom decided on sug Mrs. Leon Ames. Mr. Cushman re
nior may invite two guests.
I The church and Bible school Modernettes and $3 M Novelty
day to beston after spending a few gestions on how to improve the turned from Knox Hospital this Maxcv. Mrs. Olive Fales. Mrs JeanRev. and Mrs. Charles W. Turner meurn the loss of one of the faith- 8port and Drej>g Shocs fQr on,y >2
! nette Robinson and Mrs. Rachel
days witn Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. , StudentCouncil and the school.
week after an appendectomy,
attended the meeting Monday of ful members in the death of Miss! „NuIT s<ld„ Wf.n
seeji). you _ adv
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Maxey and | A meeting of the Glee Club was
F. I. Geyer and H otter Marshall Overlook spent Wednesday ln the Knox County Ministerial Asso- Eva Ware. Mbs Ware will be
son Edward visited friends Sunday held Wednesday. ’ The members are cutting logs for Dr. Louis Ben Waterville
ciation held at the Rockland Uni- ■greatly mi sed in the work of the
Mr and Mrs O B Libby and Mr.
voted to have two meetings a week son. Dr Benson has had his house
in Olen Cove and Rockland.
versalist Church.
j church as well as by the large
! and Mrs. W C. Leavitt were supper
Mrs. Gladys G rant entertained instead of one.
wired by William Salinen.
The new screen, placed in the circle of relatives and friends. She
An assembly was held in the gym
at bridge Monday night Mr. and
The Helpful Club, wfhich has ha-1 gue?ts Saturda>' at A T Norwood* Baptist Church for projection pur held important offices in the church
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond of
The chairman was a respite, during the mumps visit
Mrs. Robert Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs Tuesday.
poses was used for the first time and was a teacher in the church
lown wlll resume actlvlty
Jefferson were visitors Sunday at
The 1939 License Plates of differ
Wendall Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe J r The purpose was
Sunday night and proved an effec school.
Austin Wlnchenbach and Mr. and to create a new and belter interest day. meeting with Mrs. Carrie George Lermond s
The Sunday School lesson for ent States. Territories and Canadian
tive addition to the service. Rev
Thirty-five members of Good Will
in basketball. The boy’s coach. Mr 1Oever
Mrs. Hamlin Schofield.
Charles W Turner preaching on. next Sunday will be found in Mat- Provinces seen in Rockland
Orang?
attended the joint installa
Connecticut
Miss Dorothy Creamer R N. has Miller demonstrated with the help
The Life of Christ’’ while a lovely thew 17: 1-9 and 14-18 Services
tion of the officers of th at Grange
of the boys a few rules and plays
Illinois
returned to Portland.
colored
picture,
"Christ
in
the
Garwill
be:
Worship
at
10
o'clock
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
with those of White Oak Jan. 6 at den" by Hofman was shown on j church school. 1115; special sea on
Maine
Miss Evelyn Barron and Mathew of boy's basketball. Mr. Hancock
the latters hall. Deputy Fred
Massachusetts
Barron of Portland were dinner the girl's coach, assisted by the
Mr and Mrs Ravmond Jackson.
„
. the screen. During the service j of prayer at 6 30; and evening servMichigan
Lulu Jac^on and Robert Fair- Vaxcy and s,aft dolng the worlc Mrs. Carrie Butler. Mrs Avis Nor- ice 7 Prayer meeting tonight at
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Mil girls, demonstrated to the student ■
body a few fundamentals of girls’ brother wwe Bangor vjsiU)rs Wed. Officers of Good Will for 1939 are:
Mississippi
ton Creamer.
wood artd Chester Wyllie sang 7.30.
■•
W M Norman Whitehill; overseer.
New Hampshire
, nesday
William Foss is visiting relatives basketball.
Alone.”
-----------------In Room 5 a story by Charles: Mrs. Harry Creamer spent Satur Douglas Bowley; lecturer, Lillian
New York
ln Lubec.
Lawrence F Kalloch will observe j Blackington's Semi - Annual $2
Thurston: steward. Roger Teague:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mack are a t- !Dickens and a poem from Alice day with friends in Thomaston.
Pennsylvania
his 90th birthday anniversary Fri- Shoe Sale! Starts Saturday Jan
assistant steward. Kathryn Maxey;
Rhode Island
tending a convention of the New in Wonderland" were recently read
14th. You ve been waiting for it
Mrs. Albert B Elwell, Calvin El
day.
chaplain. Rachel Overlock: treas
South Carolina
England Bottlers’ Association In by Barbara Picinich.
well and Elizabeth Elwell made a
Mrs. Olive Brazier is in Portland and can't afford to miss it! All
urer. Jesse A. Mills; secretary.
• • • •
Tryouts for the Speaking Contest,
Boston.
for a visit with her son Arthur Isizes—all colors—all widths! 379
visit Sunday at Mr and Mrs James
Mabel Mills: gate keeper. Cora Rob
Hmore
Mrs. Noel L ittle former president which is to be in February are now Halrg
Canadian Provinces
Brazier.
!pairs of $5 Polly Prestons—64 50
a n e w s e r i a l by
inson; Ceres. Martha Whitehill;
of the State Parent-Teacher Associ- ] being held
New Brunswick
Mr and Mrs William Partridge Modernettes and 63 50 Novelty
Herbert E Porter is seriously ill
tion will be th e principal speaker | The Woman’s Club Essay Contest at his heme with a nurse in attend Pomona. Ella Simmons Flora. Joyce had as supper guests Sunday Mr Spori and Dress Shoes for only 62 Ontario, noted by Elmer Pinkham
A LA N LE MAY
Whitehill; lady as istant steward.
at a meeting of the association ior the Seniors is due Feb. 21
and Mrs Sidney Davis of Port ( Nuff Sed We 11 be seein'you—adv
ance. Mr. Porter was stricken with
Jeannette Overlock; member execu
Feb. 2 at the new high school build- j The standing of the rooms in the
___________
W.P A workers on a historical
a heart attack while in Rockland
Clyde.
j
-----------------Suspected and disliked,
tive committee. Ray Simmons.
ing.
Merit Shield Contest is; Room 3,
Saturday on a business trip and waMiss Arlene Overlock, on her way You are never too old to learn, p ro jx t in Accomac Virginia, have
handsome young Billy
Miss Sarah Stafford who has 650; Room 4. 450; Room 5. 625; brought to his home by ambulance. | D E. Barrett who is employed as to her home in Pleasantville from says the Works Progress Adminis- d: :cv?:ed that a jury composed enWheeler won a place on
been guest several weeks of her I Room 6 525; Room 8. 400
guard at the State Farm has moved work was startled to see a large deer tration . . . And takes an additional titely cf women heard a case there
Albert B. Elwell was one of the
the range . . . and the
with
his
family
from
Bridgewater
brother Joseph Stafford has re
running towards her in the road 500 000 into its Adult Educational March 18. 1679 I t is believed to
4-H Club leaders honored at the
heart of winsome Marian
to the S H Creighton place
Blackington's Semi Annual $2J
turned to Lubec.
at Crawford Hill. The animal Classes, already crowded with 1 - have been the first Jury composed
recent State Contest in Orono for
Dunn. Y ou’ll enjoy this
Miss Genevieve Creamer a stu- Shoe Sale! S tarts Saturday Jan
stopped about ten feet away from 500.000 eager students.
enti.ely of women in this country
having served 10 years or more In
new story of mystery,
dent at Northwestern Business 14th. You've been waiting for it
S
O
U
T
H
C
H
IN
A
her jumped the fence and ran
recognition of his services a fine ,
School ln Portland spent the week and can’t afford to miss It! AU ;
a d v e n tu r e and hotthrough the Peabody pasture, prob
gift was presented to him.
Ralph Esancy. Jr., is visiting his
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. sizes—all colors—all widths! 379
blooded
shooting as it
ably chased by dogs
Members of Progressive Grange
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
l»airs of $5 Polly Prestons—$450
Milton Creamer.
unfolds
serially
in our
Louis Parreault noticed a white
to the number of 25 gathered Fri
Merrill ln Windsor.
Mrs. Elmer Glidden and Mrs. Modernettes and $3 50 Novelty
paper
.
.
.
a
pulsing
drama
spot
in
the
tar
road
recently
and
j
day night at the home of Mr. and
Ardelle Bumps and family have
Harold R S m ith of Cooper's Mills Sport and Dress Shoes, for only $2.
of life in the rugged
thought he would investigate. To
Mrs. Calvin L. Bragg and presented
moved to the Baptist par-onage at
attended the Woman's Club lunch ’Nuff Sed" We ll be seein' you —adv
W estern cow country.
his surprise a fox ran under the
a fine chair to Mr. Bragg in appre
the village.
eon Tuesday.
fence with a rabbit in his mouth
ciation of his services as master
Recent callers at Ralph Esancy's
Mrs. Etta Davis sustained a seri
A H K A L T U n iL . l
Evidently a car had struck the
of Progressive Grange. Mr. Bragg
D E E R ISLE
were Dr. Samuel Cates. East Vasous hip injury in a fail recently.
rabbit which accounted for the
has recently ended his term. He
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Castner
The Fire Association will hold had slso served in th a t capacity in salboro; Miss Perry. R. N . and Mrs w hite spot, the accident witnessed
Cummings. R N. of Waterville; Mr
cf Milford, Mass, have been recent an old fashioned masquerade ball
1929 a t which time, as is the custom, and Mrs Harry Merrill and son by the fox. According to the fox
guests of Mrs. Susan Castner.
Friday in the Town hall.
i tracks he had run back and forth
a worthy master's pin was present
These officers were elected a t a
The mecca of ail cars Sunday aft ed. As Mr and Mrs Bragg were FloreVitius of Windsor and Bath; several times before daring to drag
Mrs Helen Starkey and daughter. ] the dead rabbit from the middle |
meeting of Wiwuma Chapter. O ernoon Is the new Deer Isle-Sedgnot present at Grange meeting Fri
Arlene; Mrs Florence Dodge. Miss
ES. Monday night: Worthy Matron, wick bridge.
day the company adjourned to their Leona Plaisted Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd i of th e road
Althea Winchenbach; worthy pa
Ice on North Pond is seven and
The Island Fish and Game As- home where the presentation was
tron. Willis Crowell; associate maFitzgerald and children Arlene and
►—
rT C F
UB0R
one-half
inches—not thick enough
iron Sarah Stafford; associate pa- soc,ation met
ni«ht at Burnt - made. The group also took refresh- Carlton. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Merx
pROOt’CT
CF
iron. Capt. Ralph Pollard; conduc-1Cove’
ments A PIeasant evenlng was re‘ ' rill, daughter Holly and niece Alice to begin cutting operations.
• Because of its quality and careful prep
Those from this town to hear
less. Laila Blanchard; associate'
and Mrs Gerald Eaton of ported.
IGiddings of East Vassalboro. Mrs
aration 'blue coal' is a re.-ponsive fuel. Sends up brat quickly on
Mrs.
Maude
Andrews
Lincoln
of
cold mornings —right when you want it. Order from us today.
conductress. Millwee Pollard, secre- Stonington were guests Sunday of
Muriel Oiddings of Vas albaro who
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O lias been caring for Mrs. Esancy Boston, dramatic reader at Rock
tary. Ida S tah l; treasurer, Rena the Prescott Eatons.
land Universalist vestry Tuesday1
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conary of O January! we are pleased that you and child was called home by the
Crowell; trustee, Luella Mason; fi
R O C K L A N D F U E L CO ., P hon e 72
afternoon were Mrs Willis Vinal, j
nance committee, Althea Winchen- Sunshine were visitors Sunday at
c»n
_ I illness of her mother.
mother. Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Frank Rowe. Mrs. William H
bach. Willis Crowell and Sarah Mr and Mrs. Alphonse Stinson's.
A nd''w hope' S a V V o u ' y o u r Hallowell has taken her place
Robinson. Mrs Albert Peabody, Mrs. j Tune In On “The Shadow" Every Sunday At 4.30 P. M., Station WCS1I
Whole tim e to hun
D in n e r a.* The S a tn r d n v tew inn
Stafford.
Frosts blizzards and snows alto I dinner a, tne oaturaaj session George Newbert. Mrs. Everett Cun
Thirty-seven members of the Wo- 1COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
gether.
of South China Grange was planned
ningham. Mrs Robert Walker and
B u t please do n o t try your cold to
.
. .
..
man'o Club gathered Tuesday to I
WORK WONDERS
apply
and served by the executive comMrs. C. E. Overlock.
To the m onths th a t are soon to m it te e and other waiters. Officials
follow;
Callers Sunday at the home of
For tt makes one sigh for some cUmate were installed by the steward of
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson W. Perkins
Where em igrate birds, like the
State Orange, William Ham- were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis
swallow
I mcnd and Mrs Hammond of HampMrs. Leon A Dodge cf North I den, assisted by Hazel Farrington of Pleasant Point and Mr. and Mrs |
R. J. Marshall of East Friendship
Edgecomb. is a surgical patient at and Barbara True as regalia and
Miss Lucinda Rich of Rockland, J
Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta, emblem bearers. Mrs. Edna Taber,
6
county
4-H Club leader gave the ’
1
4
b
1 3
7
5
Rev Mary S. Gibson was a caller pianist; Daniel Foster of Cushnoc
girls of the Happy-go-luckies 4-H
Saturday on L H Oliver who has Grange as master: and Mrs. Pierce,
Club a demonstration Tuesday aft
IO
II
9
been an invalid for a long time.
| chaplain. Those installed were:
W hile m an y of th e b est b a rg a in s h a v e b e e n sold
ernoon on the use of the sewing :
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank. Mrs Master, Ralph Esancy; overseer.
m
achine
at
a
meeting
held
at
the
i
11
lb
15
13
th ere are still m a n y left, a n d rem e m b e r, w e are
14
FVister Mank. Mrs. Ruby W Miller Bernard Small; lecturer. Tena MacIntermediate school. An atten
and Fred Vannah motored to Fair- Naughton; chaplain. Hattie Stuart;
giving a
dance contest will open for two
20
17
16
19
field Sunday to visit Mrs. Fred Van- secretary. Annabel Jones; treasurer,
m onths beginning Jan. 24 the
w
: nah who is a patient in the sani- Cony Webber; steward, Edgar
leaders. Mary Ludwig, and EHizai
21
24
11
13
tarium. They report Mrs. Vannah i Taber; assistant steward. Wesley
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
beth Kenniston. Each leader chose
0
as slowly but steadily recovering. Morrill; gate keeper. Philip Taber
WHITE VELLUM
the
members
of
her
group:
by
Mary'
26
lb
27
15
Mr and Mrs. Warren Collwell. >Ceres. Mina Merrill; Pomona. Ethel Ludwig. Annette Haskell, Faye
on an y th in g in th e store, for the rem a in d e r of th e
Monarch Size
Russell Hilton and Miss Barbara Small; Flora. Frances Clark; lady M artin. Gertrude Lampinen. Evelyn ]
75
sheets 7T4xlOtt
30
w eek. D oes s a v in g in te rest y o u ? If so, call on us
29
Benner were visitors Sunday at Vic- ; assistant steward. Ina Morrill; and Wotton, Alii Lampinen, Patricia
50 envelopes 4x7*4
tor Burnheimer’s. Victor Burn- 'executive committee, Harold Morse, Moody, Phyllis Perry, Jeannette
Your name and address on pa
a n d buy w h a t y o u m a y need.
3b 37
31 31
per and envelopes printed in Blue,
33 34
35
heimer Jr. who has spent the vaca- : a short musical program and re- Perry, Joyce Halligan; by Eliza
Black, Green or Brown ink.
tion w'ith his parents, has returned ! marks followed.
beth Kenniston, Madeleine Haskell,
40
39
Only 61.35 postpaid
to Maine Central Institute. When ----------------------------------------------- G loria Haskell, Evelyn Smith, Ann
O
Miss Joan Burnheimer returned
Norwood, Christine Jones, Theresa
Ml
Ml
M5
MM
4?
from a vacation spent in New York
Huntley, Ethel Wotton, Eleanor
she enjoyed an air trip from there
Fales. Joyce Hills. Mrs. Bertha
Mb
M7
to Boston—something unique for a
M6
49
Drewett asslstaftt leader now is
citizen of this place.
w
leader replacing Mrs. Wilder Moore
50
Instead of the usual sermon Sun
1
51
bl
53
T O W N O F U N IO N
who had resigned because of 111day. Rev. Mrs. Gibson read the Gen
STATE OF MAINE
i ness and Mrs. Ruth Perry is aseral Rules of the Methodist Church.
S55M
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of U nion. In the C ounty of
i
sistant
leader.
To Flush out Acids and Other
for the year 1938
Frank D Rowe and Walter Gay K nox,
Poisonous Waste
Thc following list of taxes on real es'ate of n on -resid en t owners In the
I
D
o
cto
rs
say
your
k
id
n
e
y
s
c
o
n
tain
15
M
iles
of
Tow
n
of
Union aforesaid, for the year 1938. com m itted to me for collection
F R IE N D S H IP
attended the meeting and banquet for said Town
on the ten th day of May. 1938. rem ain unpaid; and notice
tin y tu b e s o r filters w hich h elp to purify th e
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
of the Southern Schoolmen's League la hereby given that If said taxes w ith lnteres: and charges are not pre
_
.
_
, .
, .
Wood anti keep y o u h e a lth y . Most people pass
1-Utter a shrill cry
41- Pronoun
12-Failure to hit
E. A. Bums LS confined to h i s a b o u t 3 p in ts a (lay o r a b o u t 3 p o u n d s of w aste. held Monday night a t Green Gables, vlou sly paid, so m uch of the real esta te taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
42- To tread again
5-Thwack
14-Claw
rm o u n t due therefor inclu d in g Interest and charges, will be sold w ithou t
F re q u e n t o r s c a n ty p assag es w ith sm artin g
home by illness.
and b u rn in g shows th e r e m a y be som ething Camden.
furth er notice at public auction at Town Hall In said Town, on the first
9-Hand-to-hand fight 45- Upon
16-Gone by
w
rong
w
ith
y
o
u
r
k
id
n
ey
s
o
r
bladder.
M onday in February". 1939, a t nine o'clock A M.
10-Greased
46- Lair
18- Usual
A n excess of acids o r p o iso n s in your blood,
48- Piece of bed linen 19- Scarred
12- Small rug
w hen d u e to fu n ctio n al K idney disorders, m ay
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Am ount of Tax Due
be th e beginning of n ag g in g backache, rh eu 
49- lnsect egg
13-Virus
22-Finished
Descrip: ion of Property
Including Interest and
Nam e of Owner
m a tic p ain s, leg p a in s, lo ss of p ep and en erav ,
15-Strike gently
50- Stream embankment 24-Small candle
Charges
g e ttin g Dp n ights, sw e llin g , puffiness un d er
52-Cripplcd
17-Suffix denoting
26- Consumed
th e ey es, headaches a n d d izzin ess.
LINETTE SUPERFINE
D o n 't w ait! Ask y o u r d ru g g is t for D o an ’s
$2 12
ADAMS H. E —Land near Law's Corner
condition
54- Take hold of
27- Unit of work
Fills, used successfully b y m illions for over 40
White Writing
BACHELDER C. W - Woodland
.................................................................
5 30
18- Narrated
55- Clip
31-Tart
fe a rs . T h e y give h a p p y re lie f a n d will help th e
3 98
CUMMINGS E S —Wood lot on Barret" Hill
48
folded
sheets 4%X7%
20- Egyptian god
15 M iles of k id n e y tu b e s flush o u t poisonous
32East
lndian
palm
DAVIS. E C —Anglers Farm: Mary Thom as Place: Brawn House.
185 10
VERTICAL
w aste from y o u r blood. G e t D o an 's Pills,
HASTINGS HEIRS O I ERWIN—O n e-half Boggs Farm
7 95
36 envelopes 4x5%
21-Guide
34-Blood
Doorbells,
Convenience
Outlets,
11 93
JEWELL. FRED A —House. Barn and lan d
..................
1- Besides
23-Satisfies
36- Evade
Your name and address printed
7 95
i MESSER. MINOT -R obbins woodlot; w oodlot
......................................
Lights and Small Appliances
2- The (Sp.)
25- Rendered vocally
37- Tore
on sheets and envelopes or mono
2 65
MCDONALD BORDMAN—Jam eson w o od lot
RADIO
REPAIRING
3Device
for
lifting
Installed and serviced
39- Readjust
26- A beverage
5 30
ROLFE. HAROLD- Land on B srrett Hill ................................................. .
gram on paper, address on en 
All makes serviced and recon
REYNOLDS M ILDREO-Field ..........................................................................
21 20
4- Baker's shovel
40- Chief of evil spirits
28- Part of a ship
Promptly
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
SIMMONS
BURDEAN—Pasture
land
...........................................................
10
60
ditioned.
Costs
of
parts
and
5- To kick (slang)
43- Pronoun
29- Pulverized earth
green ink.
SULLIVAN F R A N K -A lton Butler Place .................................. .............
2 65
work
estimated.
Tubes
tested
6- Citrous fruit (pi.) 44- A fish (pi.)
30- Harvest
WEBB. CLAYTON HoUM" ..................................... - .........................................
21 20
nSEJES 0110
$1.15 postpaid
free of charge.
WITHAM. KENNETH—Moses Sldellnger Farm
......................................
7- Suffix, an oil
5 30
47-Bird bill
31- Son of Adam
nooranwH
a
s
WITHAM.
HORACE
-Norris
Sldellnger
Farm;
land
near
Law's
Cor
MAINE MUSIC CO.
8- Full of moisture
49-God of the sea
48 GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND
33-lncite
ner ............ ...................................................................................... !............
34 45
Frank Winchenbach, Service
9- British island in
(abbr.)
TEL. 19-W
35-Cogwheel
CfiRL W MITCHELL.
l)ept.
3Th-tf
Mediterranean Sea 51-Six
December 24, 1938
Collector of Taxes of the Town o f U nion.
38-An evergreen tree
a a a n n a s ■ UEBaasiE
5 -T h -ll
11-Venture*
|53-One thousand one
40-Wait upon
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CHEST COLDS

Spying A uto P lates
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S ta r ts in T h is
P a p er N ext
S a tu r d a y

RITE-BEST

Printed Stationery

OUR 5 CENT SALE IS STILL ON

2 0 P ercent D iscount

W IL L IS A Y E R

HELP
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

W . W. STRONG
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Vinal H aven Lions
Neil C alderw ood E ntertains
Them W ith His W e ste r n
E xp eriences
The Vinal Haven Lions Club
holding its bi-monthly meeting last
Thursday evening at the Union
Church vestry, had the pleasure of
listening to an interesting talk on
the respective merits and demerits
of the S tates of Maine and C ali
fornia. by a former Vinal Haven
boy well known throughout Knox
County. T his gentleman, as well
known for h is ability to tickle the
Ivories, as his ability to draw a
straight line between two points,
has a position with a West Coast
telephone company and is occupied
in his profession as a civil engineer.
Neil Moody Calderwood, better
known to h is friends as just ••Neil,"
was the speaker of the evening and
all who know the handicaps under
which he spoke, felt th at g reat
credit was due him for the able and
interesting manner in which the
address was delivered.
Neil says that whereas we of
Maine live a great deal ln a n d of
the past the Californian lives only
in and for th e future. Instead of
telling the world what a grand sta te
California used to be he is busy
shouting to the housetops w hat a
wonderful place it is now and how
much more wonderful it is going to
be a year from now. But in spite
of all the shouting Neil still thinks
the good old State of Maine is still
tops with him . and he will have to
live in California a long, long time
before he will give up this belief
A brief and informal talk was
made by Inspector E J. W inston

W AKE UP YO UR
L IV E R B I L E Witkwl Cakael —And You 11Juag Oil •( Bed ia
Ike Manual Raiia' la Co
The liver should pour out two pounds of
liquid bile in to your bowels daily. I f th is bile
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn't g e t at
the cause. I t takes those Rood, old Carter's
l.ittle Liver P ills to get these two pounds
of bile flowing freely and make you feel
"up and up.** Harmless, gentle, yet amazing in m aking bile flow freely. Ask for
Carter's L ittle Liver Pills by name. 25 cents.
Stubbornly refu se anything else.

R ite -B e st
P rin ted Stationery

Your nam e and address printed
on envelopes and paper or m ono
gram on sheets, address on en
velopes. Black. Blur, G reen or
Brown ink.
WATER STRIPED VELLUM
W hite Deckle Edge
36 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5% square flap
$1.15 postpaid
60 flat sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x7% square flap
$1.40 postpaid
AUTOCRAT DECKLE EDGE
White Vellum
Square flap envelopes and folded
sheets
50 envelopes 4x5 %
60 sheets 4%x7%
$1.35 postpaid
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of the Post Office Department, who
was a guest. Other guests were
George R. Gray, Lieut. William
Hoar, Calvin Vinal and G. Ernest
Arey. The Lions voted to hold a
ladies' night in the month of Feb
ruary and a committee was a p 
pointed to attend to details. A sur
prise was handed to the Club mem
bers when King Lion Drew read a
clipping from a New Jersey newspa
per that told of the listing with the
State Department, of a speaker
that had spoken in Vinal Haven
under the sponsorship of the Club,
as a propaganda agent 6f the Japanese government, and the troubles
he was having with the ministry on
that account.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Thur-day, Jan 19.

A t “S cotty’s” P arty
W hereat E verythin g Seem s
T o B e Stuffed— T w o Ping

With the Extension Agents
— And T h e —

T o Spare

K n o x L in coln F a rm B u rea u

Stuffed Turkey—Stuffed Ganders
—Stuffed Skippers—Stuffed Shirts.
The whisperings and buttonholings
Agriculture
| Built-In Bunks Becoming Popular
that have been going on around Vi
nal Haven’s Main street lately came
Built-in bunks, like those used on i
Many of Knox-Lincoln county
to a head Monday night and the dairymen are planning to attend the shipboard are becoming popular in j
head proved to be the head of Scotty trade show in Lewiston on Jan. 18 bedrooms for children and young
Littlefield's dining table, and when and 19. S. J. Brownell of Cornell people. The children love them be- j
he stood there and invited the bowl- University, who was present last cause they are so snug and cozy, [
; jng tearns 0( the Ganders and the
year and discussed breeding, is and mothers like them because they
3kippers t0 help hlm demoiish a 15
going to be the speaker again. Men take so little space. Older boys like
pound turkey with all the flxin’s and who heard him last year are all them, too. Usually the bunks are
three kinds of pie, there wasn't a planning to go again. There will built one above the other, but some
soul to say him nay.
also be meetings for orchardists and times they are built singly under a j
Some reacted differently than poultrymen with special speakers. low sloping roof.
others as to th r benefits or harmful
• • • •
Mrs. Eliza Leach of Baldwin has
effects that might come from this
The county poultry project leader built-in bunks in a bedroom that j
change in diet, the Goose claiming of the county farm bureau, Edgar she has remodelled from a low kit-1
he expected to put about 20 pins onto Smith of North Edgecomb, has one chen attic. Instead of having an j
MRS OSCAR C LANE
his score from three helpings of tur of the largest hatching plants in "upper” and a "lower." both bunks
Correspondent
key and two of pie, while others like the state with a capacity of 60.000 are "lower.’’ They are built along
“P. M." Drew, who just picked around eggs.
the same wall under the slope of
There was a record attendance really wouldn’t eat enough to keep
Twenty-four flocks having 29,416 the roof. The room could not have
Sunday at Rev. Kenneth Cook's a sparrow alive, were afraid of just
hens were tested last year for pull- been used as a bedroom except for
| Bible Class, a t Union Church. All the opposite.
orum disease and not a reactor those built-in bunks, since the roof
are welcome.
Some weeks ago the O1 Goose found. These men sold 298.057 was too low, As it is, the room is
A public supper will be served brought out his famous "Blue and
chicks during the year, and 232.500 very serviceable and attractive.
at Union Church vestry at 6 o'clock G old' Bowling Song, so after the
hatching eggs were sent to hatch
In fact, no room in the house
tonight, sponsored by the Christian boys had polished the ribs of old
eries outside the State.
offers more opportunity than a bed
Endeavor, the proceeds to be used man Turk, they all repaired to the
Already plans are underway for room for "built-ins'' which save the
to buy new hymn books. Tickets parlor where the "P. M.” produced a
one of the largest seasons on record. expense of buying furniture. Be
may be obtained from any mem document which he said he was go
• • • •
sides bunks, dressing tables are
ber of the Christian Endeavor.
ing to forward to Rudy Vallee and
easy. They may be just broad
With
The
Homes
Several friends in town of Mrs. get it broadcast, provid^l Rudy
Planning meetings held with the shelves braced against the wall at
Bertha Raymond of Fruitland Park could get the right amount of pathos
agent this week and next are as fol a suitable height, and covered with
Fla., recently received large baskets into it. It went as follows:
a gathered c h in tz . or gingham
lows ;
of fine oranges from her. Mrs. Ray
I flounce.
SKIPPERS' BOWUNO SONG
Aina.
Jan.
12.
a
t
Erskine
hall.
mond is a former citizen of this
(Tune—Good Bye. My Lover G ood Bye)
When the son or daughter of the
Mrs. Nina Cheney and Mrs. Dorothy
town.
or her
Our ships are com in g around th e bend Carleton are on the dinner com -!faml!>' muat stud>- 1,1
The Round-a-bout Club met Good bye my Ganders, good bye—
You'll see our d u st—oh.never again,
own room and there is no space or
Wednesday with Lucy Skoog.
Good bye m y Ganders, goon bye.
We'll stick you slick and make vou pay.
Sheepscot, Jan. 13. a t the Grange money for a desk, a wide-hinged
Miss Athene Thompson who Good
bye. my Ganders, good bye—
shelf with legs th a t pull out serve
hall.
passed the holidays with her par Each tim e you bowl you'll rue th e day,
Good bye, m y Ganders, goed bye.
South Thomaston, Jan. 17, at the the purpose nicely,
ents Dr and Mrs. R. H. Thompson
A window seat provides additional
..
Chorus
Grange hall.
has returned to Boston.
High—Low .m y G anders-storage room. The seat is just a
Montsweag,
Jan
18
at
the
Grange
Wilbur Senter returned Tuesday
High—Low m y Ganders,
long wooden box with a hinged lid.
High—Low m y Ganders.
hall.
to Rockland.
Oood bye m y Ganders, good bye.
Camden. Jan. 19. a t the Grange built to fit the space under the win
Mrs. Leon Arey was hosiers last
The P M 'll slap the Banker down.
hall.
Mrs Connie Gould and Mrs. dow A padded, fitted mattre s or
Thursday to the Night Hawks. The Good bye my Ganders good bye
w ill cook the O oose so Mary Nash are in charge of the cushion on top completes it. The
members of the club will meet to ----- Skip
brown.
bedroom closet is another place
dinner.
Oood tye. m y Ganders, good bye.
night with Mrs. Roy Arey
where convenient built-in features
Old Skip Hall will skin th e Scot.
a a a a
Mrs. Everett Payson of Rockland Good bye m y G anders, good bye.
Leader meetings will be held this make a great difference in the com
While Pete p u ts Spider on th e spot.
is guest of her sister Mrs Fred K Good
bye. m y Ganders, good bye.
week
and next in the following fort of the user.
Coombs.
• • • a
Fly low m y Ganders.
communities.
Robert Young and Roger Candage
Fly low m y Ganders.
4-H
Club Notes
Burkettville.
Jan.
12.
subject.
Po
Fly low m y Ganders.
are members of the C.C.C. camp at
Good bye m y Ganders. Oood bye
tatoes
Many
Ways,
a
t
Mrs
Nettie
Tile
Gold
Star
Workers of South
Bar Harbor
Qh -Sk lp p er Les will clip the wings. Grinnell's. Mrs. Orinnell and Mrs. Thomaston learned how to make
Principal of High School Theo Of Speed Boy G ander Vic—
Carolyn Leigher will* be in charge whole wheat yeast bread at their
dore Nutting is directing basket And all ln all the Massacre.
Wculd make an Injun sick
and members 'will prepare dinner club meeting, Jan. 7. at the home of
ball at Town hall.
They'll stand 'em up—We ll knock 'em
under their instruction.
down
Mrs. Arline Hopkins, their as istant
Union Church vestry is undergo All through the evening long.
Whitefield. Jan. 12. subject. Fold leader, when Miss Lucinda Rich,
ing extensive repairs. The work When you inarch up to pay your cash.
Wi ll march o u t to th is song
ing Without ^Wrinkles. Meeting in club agent gave a demonstration
is being done by volunteers.
charge of Mrs. Georgia Russell. which included making clover leaf,
•
Chorus
Malcolm W Smith brother of
You're low m y Ganders.
The square meal for health will be braided. Parker house, and cinna
You're low my Ganders,
James Sm ith is a patient at Vet
You're low my Ganders.
served by Mrs Minnie Fowles and mon rolls as well as the bread.
eran's Hospital in Togus as result
We re goin g to leave you now
Mrs. Georgia Russell.
• a a a
of a slight injury caused by an
Pepped up by the song the Skip
Dorothy Simmons and Mary Far
automobile accident. Malcolm is a pers went into action expecting to Simonton. Jan. 18. subject, Con
member of C.C.C. camp Jefferson. mop up the poor Ganders, but those struction and Finishes. The meet ris, both members of the quintuplets I
It is believed he will make a com guys were made of sterner stuff and ing to be held a t Mrs. David Woos club of Plea antville, presented a J
plete recovery and return to his refused to be mopped. They set the ter's, Mrs. John Buzzell will have demonstration on the school lunch |
charge of the meeting. Mrs Woos- box at a program given at the school |
company in a short time.
Skippers back 36 pins in the first iter and Mrs. Gershom Walden are house. This club has completed its [
W. C. Winslow and daughter
string and the poor Skipmen began L ,,
dinner committee,
second requirement toward earn
Emily have moved to the upper to wonder—how come? With 8klp 1
. . . .
ing the national gold seal of I
apartment of the MaoDonald house
Arey and Dyer leading the way they ‘ officers and project leaders elec- achievement. Mrs. Bertha Meser-1
or. Main street.
blasted off 16 of that imperfect 36 {ecj at pjannjng meetings last week vey is leader of the Quintuplets.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Hopkins who and by almost superhuman efforts
are making their home this winter shaved another 18 in the last string, are:
Hope—chairman, Mrs. E. N. J Muffins and some variations was I
in Calderwood apartment gave a but alas—18 wouldn't do the trick.
Hobbs; secretary. Mrs. C. A. Dun- j the subject of a demonstration
pleasant surprise Saturday to their and the Skippers were scupper scut
ton; clothing leader, Mrs. Evelyn 1given by the club agent. Lucinda)
niece Mildred Brinkworth in honor tled by a lousy two pins—and all
Brown;
foods leader, Mrs. R. E .! Rich, at a meeting of the Merry
of her 16th birthday by entertain
kinds of recounts failed to shake to ' Brown; home management leader. Makers, a new club recently or-1
ing a party of friends and neighbors
veracity of the scorer's original an Mrs Bessie Hardy; librarian, Mrs. ganized in Spruce Head. Mrs
Games were played and refresh
nouncement, "The Skippers lose by Georgia Brownell and 4- club rep Miriam C Cline is leader and thc I
ments served.
two pins."
members are: Edith Chaples. Olive
resentative. Mrs Mabel Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Swanson who
When the smoke and the excite
Rockport—chairman, Mrs. Lizzie Cline. Maxine Rackliff. and Ethel
.•pent the holidays in Malden. Mass,
ment and the general hazy atmos French; secretary. Mrs. Marion Rackliff. Following the meeting
have returned home.
phere had cleared away it was seen Richards; clothing leader, Mrs the leaders served cookies and I
The annual installation of the
that Les Dyer was the Abou Ben Marion Waldron; foods leader. Mrs. cocoa.
officers of Pleasant River Orange
Adhem of the evening, while "P. M.” Mary Spear; ass't. foods leader.
was held Wednesday night. Past
Drew was the very last one of Little Mrs. Editn Overlock; and home
LINCOLNVILLE
Master Curtis Webster was instal
Bo Peep's sheep.
management leader, Mrs. Lizzie
ling officer assi sted by Beulah Gil
Ganders
Cards have been received from
Smith.
christ as marshal with Leola Smith
Goose Arey ........... 94 89 90—273
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Knight report
and Annie Geary. The ceremonies
Littlefield .......... 87 87 77—251 Hall f................... 73 70 97—243 ing their arrival in West Palm
were followed by dancing. Music by
Grimes .....
85 84 97—266 Peterson ............. 86 95 88—269 Beach, Fla., after a pleasurable
Areys orchestra.
Refreshments
Shields ... .......... 110 92 82—284 Dyer .................... 93 107 101—301 trip. Roses are in bloom in the
were served at intermission. The
Sanborn ....
83 99—263 ♦Drew ................... 77 73 86—236 Everglades State and the palm trees
new officers are: Master. Winnie
are a beautiful sight, write Mr. and '
Ames; overseer. Donald Shields;
421 451 463 1335 Mrs. Knight.
457 435 445 1337
lecturer, Doris Smith; ‘steward.
‘ Oarrulous Grimes Gurgles GraSkippers
Stanley Grey and son Norman
Malcolm Whittington; assistant
Skip Arey ............. 92 106 91—289 ulatory Gaelic.
passed Sunday in Bangor as guests
steward. Jam es Calderwood; chap
of Mrs. Ida Orey.
lain. Alice Whittington; treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dickey |
Melville Sm ith; secretary. Curtis
For H Y tan Vicki Advertising hai been pawed upon by a Board of Phiiiciani
of
Worcester. Mass. . and Leslie
Webster; gate keeper. Edwin Erick
Dickey of iNorth Haven who have [
son; Ceres. Florence Lawson; Po
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
mona. Marie Teele. Flora, Bertha
Dickey, returned home last Thurs
Dyer; lady assistant steward. Avis
day.
Calderwood; member of executive
Tranquility Orange held its in
committee for three years, Beulah
stallation Friday night, with all of
Gilchrist.
ficers present. The work was effi
Horatio N. Drake died Sunday at
ciently performed by District
USE VA-TRO-NOL IN TIME—
the home of his daughter Mrs. Orin
IT HELPS TO P R C V C N T COLDS DEVELOPING Deputy Edward Heal of Belmont.
Boutilier. with whom he mad? his
Here's tpccialteed medication for the nose and upper
Maurice Pottle and Earl Rankin, j
home for the past few years. Mr.
throat-where most colds start. Used at the first snifIfie or sneeze-a tew drops up each nostril-lt helps to students at U. of M passed the |
Drake was aged 92 years and was a ___
prevent many colds from developing . . . Even when your
weekend at home.
native of Canada. Funeral services head is stopped-up from a neglected cold, Va-tro-nol
clears
away
clogging
mucus,
shrinks
swollen
membranes.
v
were held Tuesday at the Headley
VICKS
M A T IN IC U S
funeral home. Rev. Kenneth Cook helps to keep the sinuses open-lets you breathe again!
V
O
U
CAN
FEEL
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TINGLING
M
EDICATION
00
TO
WONK
a tronol
officiated. Interment was in John
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Raynes had a« !
Carver cemetery.
Used in more homes than any other m edication of its kind
recent guests their daughter and

60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid
GRAYTONE TWEED
Vellum
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%

V -

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

V inal H aven & R ockland
Steam boat C om pany
ROCKLAND

60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
40 envelopes 4x6%
$1.15 postpaid

The
C ou rier-G azette
ROCKLAND, ME.

FIRST NATIONAL^COFFEES
T w m m s fte o h ly C /fou n t/ fo t /o u t

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
930 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
122-tf

T O W N O F M A T IN IC U S
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situ ated In the town of M atln lcus. ln the county
of Knox, for th e year 1938.
The follow in g list of taxes on real estate of resident ow ners In the town
of M atlnlcus, for the year 1938. com m ltted to m e for collection for said
town, on the 20th day of December, remain unpaid: and notice la hereby
given th at tf said taxes. Interest and charges are n o t prevtoualy paid, so
much of th e real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor Including Interest and char ges. will be so ld a t public auction
at the school house, ln said town, on the 1st Monday o f February. 1939, a t
9 o'clock A. M.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

HENRIETTA H. PALMETERr—House an d Land
STANLEY PALMETER—61x Acres Land ...........

A m ou nt of Tax Due
In clu d in g Interest and
Charges
.................
821 60
...................
1 92
H M YOUNG
Tax Collector
156-Th 5

son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Warren !
Ford of Thomaston and th e ir,
grandson, Bernard Raynes of Owl's |
Head.

C L A R K ISLA N D
MRS. MAURICE JONES
Correspondent
Mrs. Carrie Cummings is a surgi
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Oscar Hagberd is home from j
Friendship where she has been car- |
ing for her mother.
READ ALL THE NEWS
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
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PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY

VINAL HAVEN

BOY
!
!
CAN
BREATHEnow.

Your nam e and address printed
on sheets and envelopes only
PATRICIAN
White Laid
Black, Blue, Brown, G reen Ink
60 folded sheets 4%x7%
40 envelopes 4x5%

P a g e F iv e

B ig G r o c e r y S a v in g s
Y o u S h o u ld K n o w A b o u t

L A R D ■Kt
BUTTER

1 LB
PKG8

2
BROOKSIDE
ROLL

LB.

19c
29c

FINAST BRAND
MADE WITH V. S. NO. I GRADE PEANUTS

PEANUT

BUTTER

2 LB
JAR

25c
19c ’““ 37c
Mayonnaise
™4 9 c
C R IS C O o r S P R Y
FINAST BRAND

14c

PUREST
INGREDIENTS

FLOUR
49c
OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY

I^VIT IT
Kill IN I I IA | \
|[ ~ j |

/I

BLUE ROSE
EXTRA FANCY

WHITE SPRAY
QUICK COOKING
OR REGULAR

Pancake Syrup
C O O K IE S
Rolled
Oafs

9

TIMBERLAKE
DELICIOUS WITH
WHITE SPRAY PANCAKES
HOME STYLE
CELLO
WKAPPLD

9

BIG
48 07.
PKGS

17c
29c

12 OZ
BOT

13c

LB
BAG

25c

LBS
BULK

Blue Rose Rice
4 bulk 17c
M u s ta rd PREPARED ' I ' 7C j7A°p IO c
L ib b y ’s corned beef 2
35c
j r

WHITE SPRAY
QUICK OR REGULAR

29c
Peanut
Butter
FINAST BRAND
Made with U.S. No. I gr*d» Peanuts
I LB JAR

*

2 LB JAR

14c 25c
D a in ty Jell 3pk,.10c
P u r ity Salt 2
7c
C ry s ta lin e S alt L?7c
C u t-R ite
VJ‘ I «
C a m p b e ll's C h ic k e n
S o u p or Mushroom Tin 10c
E lm w o o d C h ic k e n
b r o th
B n * 17c

P a n c a k e S y ru p ™“" 13c
G lo rie tta PEACHES 25c
C alo D o g Food
3
23c
Crisco
3Le™ 4 9 c
<18c
S p ry
49c
- 18c
CONFECTIONER'S
OR BROWN
113c
Sugar
MILLBROOK OR O
23c
B e v e ra g e s RADIO - Contents
D el M o n te
"ii«N N^ 2 5 c
P o rk & B eans bich’‘ond ftr 5 c
H e rs h e y 's choc , syrup
9c
H o rm e l S p a m °’S £° ™ 25c
S a n k a OR KAFfEE HAG
35c

X W FRUITS r W VEGETABLES
- FLORIDA ORANGE SALE nn o oc
o °°zo o
X 7 C
Z
X
U 7 C
SWEET AND JUICY - SPECIAL SALE PRICES

2

doz
S IS

doz

£1

STAYMEN

APPLES,
GREEN

BEANS,

F IR S T

c£ rea

FLORIDA

5 lbs 25c

GRAPEFRUIT, 4 lg e s iz e 15c
FANCY

2 lbs 19c SPINACH,

N A T IO N A L

3 lbs 19c

S T O R E S

I

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rsd ay , J a n u a r y 12, 193^

P a g e Six

E v e ry -O th e r-D ay

of the highlights of the lengthy
from 5 to 7. Non-members are also
another chimney fire at Walter
program was a song by “Junior"
welcome.
Butler's claimed their attention.
1Smallwood of Union who was called
A busy time for the fire depart
« « « «
A s Seen B y O ur North W al- back amid tremendous applause,
High School Notes
ft ft ft ft
ment
GILBERT
HARMON
doboro Friend, W . R. Will Bryant of Union gave piano
The juniors welcome Miss G loria J
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan moSHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
American League
selections accompanied by Melvin
Correspondent
Lundell to their class. Miss Lunitored to Auburn Sunday to spend
Correspondent
Walter
CRATED Hover round on road at
W L. Pet. P.F.
Gleason of Union with a stringed East
dell
has
transferred
from
Emerson
ft
ft
ft
ft
Friendship. ROSCOE MARSHALL,
the
day
with
Mrs.
Cogan's
mother
ft ft ft ft
34 18 663 1371
Knox
Mill
.....
East
Friendship
,
5*7
Instrument
fingered
dexterously.
High School. Union City. N. J.
(Mrs. Lea Martin.
A
large
delegation
from
Maple
Telephone
713
34 18 .653 1373
YMCA
Tel. 190
FEMALE h ound and pup lost; black
Albert Goss of Union hied himself
Students
of
the
chemistry
and
The C. and S. Club met at the
tan
Finder please notify JACOB
... 30 22 .557 1378 ' Orange attended Knox Pomona at behind the piano from where he and
physics classes were shown Tuesday
NEWBERT. Rockport.
4«8
home
of
Mrs.
Loring
Orff
Wednes-1
Mrs
1350
!
Union
Saturday
with
Seven
Tree
E.
R.
Ogier
of
Medford.
437
17
Lawrence Dunn returned Tuesday
emitted some sweet strains of music
two scientific movies entitled “R e P O Clerks .... 21
day
afternoon.
A
social
time ’ Mass., is spending the winter with
24 32 428 1350 Grange as host. The gavel was in from a harmonica.
to Portland after spending several
♦ «t
duction and Oxidation;" and "M ole Tigers .........
was enjoyed and these mem- yjr and \ j rs prank J. Blood
13 39 .250 1293 the hand of the Master. Fred Lud
Senators
days in town.
Frank A. Winslow of Roving Re
*
cular
Theory
of
Matter."
The Federated Circle met Tues bers were present: Mrs. MertIndividual single and total: Cal- wig of Washington, and degrees porter fame was scheduled as the ♦
Tire Friday Club meets this week
♦
Dorothy MacDonald and Margaret
♦
land
Jackson.
Mrs.
Benjamin
day at the home of Mrs. Weston A
with Mrs. Annie Gould. Mrs. Frank Kitching have passed the 40-word derwood. 137. Grover. 353.
speaker of the day. It was past 3 tt ♦
were
conferred
on
several
candi
Young with ten members present. Smalley, Mrs. Raymond McLeod, Handley will read.
Team single and total : Y.M.C.A, dates. An excellent dinner was o'clock when he arrived and with UNFURNISHED apt. to let on Talbot
typewriting test.
The 60-word
Ave . heated. 2 bed rooms, large living
At the business meeting, presided i Mrs. Gleason Cogan. Mrs Vetnon
The Business Men's Association shortliand transcription test has 522; Y.M.C.A, 1474
out taking a seat began immediately room, k itchenette, and bath. Excellent
served.
over by the president Mrs. Young Achorn and Mrs. Albert Welch. Mrs.
closet
space. Hardwood floors through
Individual
Averages
recently elected as officers: Presi been passed by Dorothy MacDonald
The program opened with a song. a recounting of some of his rov out Newly
renovated
Apply to C F.
it was decided to have a public sup McLeod is to be hostess to the club dent, Fred Eddy; vice presidents,
Strings
Plus
Ave.
ings.
which
were
listened
to
with
SNOW.
130 Union St . Tel 158
1-tf
"America.’ The address of wel
and Marian Dickey; the 80-word
per Jan. 26. Members were remind next week.
Calderwood ......... 36 3572 99 8 come was given by Walter Ayer of rapt attention, specifically the ac SUNNY, heated room to let. modern:
John P Leach and Carl Cole; test by Barbara Coathup.
At the annual meeting of Grace treasurer and collector, John J.
business section: kitchen privilege
ed that 1939 membership dues are
36 3558 98 30 Seven Tree Grange with much count of his visit to behold the 8th near
Students chosen for the Megunti- Bovnton
If desired
TEL 186-W
4-6
now payable. Refreshments were Chapter O.EJ5. held last night Paul; secretary. John L. Tewks
3512
97
20
36
Magee.
N.
wonder
of
the
world—the
Dionne
good advice.
The response by
cook Board are: Editor. Philip
ROOMS
to
let
for
m
iddle-aged
or
served by hostess, assisted by Mrs. these officers were elected: Worthy bury; auditor. Charles C. Wood.
elderly people w ith or w ithout board.
Pendleton; assitant editors. Edith Mavnard .... ......... 32 3044 95.4 James L. Dor nan of Pioneer Grange quintuplets.
88 CAMDEN S T ____________________ 4'ti
Stanley Macgowan. The next meet matron, Lura Libby: worthy patron. The executive committee consistst
36 3416 94.32 was also able and instructive Some
The shades of night had begun
Hary and Pauline True; business Gross ...........
FOUR-rooni m odern apartment to let
ing is to be Feb 14. at the home Edgar Libby; associate matron. of the officers.
3980
.......
42
94.32
Johnson
.....
to
fall
when
the
meeting
closed—
manager. Lester Gross; assistant
at 42 FULTON ST.
3*5
(Hazel Gilchrest; associate patron.
of Mrs. W. B D. Gray
... ........ 15 1413 94 3 Lillies ............... 28 11
a meeting that was conceded to be FURNISHED restaurant with apar' Mrs E. L. Sprague. Mrs. Nellie business manager, Hugh H atch; Freeman
718
931
Mrs. Forrest Stone entertained .Lawrence Perry: secretary. Florence
24 2258 94.2 Daffydils .......... 14 28
ent to let. both $6 V. F STUD LEY.
French. Mrs. Nellie Gray. Mis. Bow art editor. Gwendolyn McKay; pub- Dodge
333 890 among the best ever held by Knox m
283 Main S t , Tel. 1154
3-tf
the Star Circle of Grace Chapter'Gardiner; treasurer. Cora Knights;
38 3573 94 1 Snapdragons .... 12 30 “83 890 Pomona
Arico
.........
man Durkee. and Mrs. Patterson of fishing editors. Harry Hodson. Al
FURNISHED
apartm
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to
let,
three
Monday night officers chosen are: conductress. Margaret Lakeman;
Magee. P
......... 36 3374 93.26 Forgetmenots .... 6 36 .143 859’
I rooms. ba:h. lig h ts, h ot water; no
President, Mrs. Willis Spear vice 1associate
conductress.
Madolin Islesboro. were visitors in Belfast vin Fisher and Andrew Stinson.
| children. 23 CEDAR S T . Tel. 1148-J.
National League
Many of the pupils in the French
recently.
Individual single and total: Neva
| _____________________________________3 2
president. Mrs Forrest Stone; sec- Spear; finance committee. Hazel
PF.
W L. Pet. PE-1 Bennett, 113; Neva Bennett. 207.
The Rotary Club met Tuesday at Department have received letters
BARBER shop to _ let._ lu lly equipped.
rttary-treasurer. Mrs. Rodney Bra-1 Gilchrest. Blanche Vose. and Law40 12 769 1319 Team single and total: Daisies,
low price. 283 MAIN ST, Tel.
the Congregational parish house. from French students. This inter Vagabonds
zier. The guests enjoyed a social j rence Perry.
156-tf
has iOddfellows
29 23 .557 1268 538; Daisies. 1053.
change of correspondence
evening with games, and Mrs. L aw -, Rev. and Mrs. Donald Perron Dr. Elmer W. Campbell of Hallo
FURNISHED
and
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apart
1264
27
25
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proved both interesting and help Sagamores
m ents, 3 and 4 rooms, upstairs and
Individual Averages
rence Perry was the surprised r e - , were called this morning to Lowell.' well, Head of the Sanitary Engi
25 27 480 1277
down
Inquire 11 JAMES S T , city.
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ful to the pupils.
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Department
of
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gave
Strings
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Ave
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cipient of a shower of dainty gifts.I Mass, by the critical illness of Mrs.
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lunches
are
again
IThomas D.....
26 2229 85.19
FURNISHED and unfurnished apts.
Mrs. Bowdoln G rafton and Mrs. perron's mother.
The reception' an interesting talk on the duties of served by the Home Economics De- Einast ..
41 .211 1227
11
On Buckley's M ix tu re
to let. with and w ithou t bath. 12 KNOX
Mavnard ....
4 336 84
Howard Smalley assisted Mrs Stone which was t0 have
lwld
I this department W. A. Cobb of
One little sip and the ordinary cough ia S T . Tel. 156-W
1-tf
e and total: Heal. Mayhew
partment. The price of each dish is Individua
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and
H
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Blodgett
of
Rock
........
26
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and
that
tough
old
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in serving refreshments. The next day night, has been indefinitely
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so
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possible
for
every
Crockett.
D.
309.
land were visitors.
Bciinett ...... ........ 26 2140 82 8 wonderful to watch how speedily hard lin Spruce Head near sa lt water; new
meeting is to be Jan . 23, at th e , postponed.
Team single and total: Sagamores
colds respond to Buckley's. Right garage. Ideal for year-around home;
Kirk
.......... ........ 28 2294 8126 gering
heme of Mrs Robert Libby.
’
. . . .
! Mr. and Mrs. Aldiverdc Norton of boy and girl who stays through the
away that tightness begins to loosen up— rent reasonable. CALL 7»3-W
106-tf
noon hour to have a hot lunch. 489: Vagabonds. 1351.
the
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passages clear—you're on
Hansen.
E.
26
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81.
Mrs. Sadie P. Grover, worthyDark Harbor are attending the MoConvicts a t Large
FOUR-rooni apartment to let. heated,
your toes again and breathing easier.
Individual
Averages
Approximately
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students
are
being
Lankton
......... 26 2094 80.14 Get Buckley’s—by far the largest selling hot water furnished, at 15 Summer St.
I torboat Show in New York city.
grand matron of York and Miss
served daily.
Two prisoners. Harvey Brown. 27,
Strings Pins Ave. O'Brien
cough medicine in all cold Canada—Coats but Call MRS FROST. 318 W
144-tf
26 2074 79 20 little
Mabel J. DeShon, grand secretary
at druggists everywhere.
There was a large attendance at
.......... 15 1369 91 12 Dexter
of Bar Harbor and George Emerson.
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to
let.
all
........
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......
of Portland are arriving this noon
Carroll's Store; in W arren at Co modern. Apply at CAMDEN and
34, of Liberty, escaped from the : the meeting of the Lions Club the Opera House last Saturday. Warren
36 3254 90 14 Oray. D.
. 18 1430 79.8 gan Drugs.
for the Eastern S tar funeral serv Prison
ROCKLAND
WATER
CO.,
Tel.
634.
farm between 8 and 9 o clock
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very
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past matron.
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Tedford
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Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Blanche 19.1928 to one to two years for steal- | Club' was a sPecial guest and after
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.......
Wilson. Mrs. Hazel Young. Mrs. ing an automobile, was to be pa-1 rief remarks
Produced
the
.Sherman
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Harriette Tillson. Mrs. Katherine roled as soon as he had emplov. i ^ a k e r of the evening. John Welch.
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Craw-ford, members of Mayflower
warden of Maine State Prison. He Edgar Johnson. Ralph Young. | Crockett. D
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including the present set-up and Bertha Packard.
Bobcats
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Knights of Pythias attended the next month- The 9 oclock checkD R /. hard wood tor sale. *6 cord:
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Lynx ....
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D u r o lu x ...................2 4 .0 0
number F-528.
Feb. 17-20 at the Snow Bowl arc Individual single and total: MayWilson acted as pianist.
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Mrs J. Russell Davis was hostess
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HAY -2 5 ton- good, early cu t hay
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prices th is m onth only. HAROLD E
Greenleaf received the consolation.
_____
,1 unique evening's entertainment of skating and skiing also skiing ex- Clough
-------COOMBS
64
M
asonic
S t , Rockland.
B
A
L
B
R
IG
G
A
N
SH
IR
T
S
and
D
R
A
W
E
R
S
..
.89
hibitions
by
the
classes
now
taking
1Ayers
10 745 74 5
Tea was served by the hostess
Tel 768 R
5*7
John Emery Kelley. 10. son of Mr Winter Sports and dancing is being
instruction.
Pavson
26
1921
7323
S T A G 3 3 1-3% W o o l SH IR TS and
YARNS for rugs and hand k n ittin g .
Mrs. Harry L. Pilkington returned and Mrs. John W. Kelley, died Jan pianned by the committee
Sam ples and k n ittin g directions free.
This vear the Carnival will have Dailey
24 1750 7222
Wednesday to Winchester. Mass.. 8 at the Capt c e d hospiui ln ch at- odd Fellows and guests will FriH A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me 155 9
D R A W E R S , 2 .0 0 ; reduced t o ...................... 1.39
22 1605 7221
i.aving spent the past week with her ham. Ma?s„ following an appendec- day night observe wildey Dav with a a queen and four ladies in waiting. Mavnard
MEDIUM sized vice for sale. 88 C aniLadies Friday Evening
DKN ST_____________________________ 5*7
The contest will start Ja n . 21. and
sister Mrs. Olive Hahn
tomy performed Saturday
program arranged by Canton MoliTWO heifers for sale, due to freshen
W. L. Pet. P.F '
M O O R H E A D H O SE , Silk and W o o l .... 3 3 c, 43c
Mrs. J. A McEvoy and Mrs. Wil-pjle bOy was born ln Rockland, neaux. Patriarchs Militant, to which it is hoped that the Court will be
In February and March FRED L MIL24 15 615 662
1ER, Warren. R F D 1. Box 123
3*5
liam White will be hostesses to the
and went to Chatham with his all branches of the Order are in representative of Knox County Owls
21 18 .538 652'
TYPEWRITERS
adding
m achines
Eagles ......
Bela Alpha next Monday night j parents two years ago. Mr. Kelley vited. The committee arranging towns.
and cash registers for sale, to let and
O U T IN G N IG H T W E A R ,
10% D ISC O U N T
Below is printed a nomination Hawks ......
19 20 487 682
repaired at low est prices. Used ty p e
nt Mrs. McEvoy s home.
is an electrician s mate , second this program include Norman E.
writers. $15 up; rentals. $2 m on th .
blank
carrying
ten
votes
which
must
Condors
14 25 358 631
Mrs Mary Cottom reports that class in thc v s Coait guard tele- Fuller Leon F. Poland. Herbert W
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO, 393 Main St
Individual single and total: .
Tel ill.______________________ 3*5
huge flocks of grackles were to be pbone service in this district. Be- Keller. David A. Nichols. J. Herbert be cast by Jan. 18. Ballot boxes
TIRES for sale Special. T ruckers
seen everywhere about her home sides his parents the boy is sur- Gould and Edwin R Dodge. Luke will be placed at Cogan's Drug Tounge. 96; Tounge. 171
a tten tion ! If you have 20 wheels. 6 “
Team single and total: Owls. 398;
rims, com e ln and see our special buy
Wednesday. Mrs. Cottam. who is j vived by a younger brother. Court- S Davis of Rockland. Past Grand Store. Warren: Crie Hardware,
on 32x6— 10-ply—Ground Grip Fire
a bird and nature-lover, has studied iand Kelley; his grandparents. Mr. Patriarch of the Grand Encamp Rockland; Chisholm Spa. Rockland; Owls. 766
stone tires. BOYNTON OIL it MOTOR
CO , 118 Park S t
3-3
Individual Averages
birds and their ways the past 20 and ^jrs Hiram Andrew, of Spruce ment of Maine, will be the guest Gregory'-'. Rockland; Studio Shop.
DRY hard wood for sale. cord, sawed.
Rockport; Boynton-McKay. CamStrings Pins Ave.
years, feeding them and encourag- j Head and Mr and Mrs Emery Kcl. speaker.
$9. fitted . $10 del. ALLEN COGAN.
den; Camden Drug Co, Camden; H. Hansen. E.
4
329 821
Warren. Tel. 40 11.
147*15O-tf
ing their presence and this Is the i jey oj jonesport: a great-grand
Cleveland Sleeper of Rockland
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted . $1.25,
first time in lu r experience that father. Haskel Woodward of Jones Representative to the State Legis S Fossett, Union; MacDonald's Tounge .... .......... 14 1129 80A
Sawed. $1 15. lon g, $1.05. M B. Ac C O.
Drug Store. Thomaston.
Morrow
20 1534 76 14
grackles have appeared and in such port. several uncles, aunts and
PERRY. Tel 487.
1-tf
.......... 12 894 74.6 j
• • • «
Crockett
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy P ogreat numbers as early as this. She cousins.
cah on tu s so ft coal: dry fitted hard
Rollins
.......... 18 1312 72 16
says the usual time for them to
and Junk wood. J. B. PAULSEN. T hom 
Jam eson ’s H om e M ade S a u s a g e .................. lb .25
aston. T el. 62.
1-tf
..........
22
1527
699
Mavnard
make their appearance is April.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
Little
P
ig
Pork
R
o
a
s
t
s
........................................
lb
.19
Magee
26
1798
69
4
Carnival
The fire department received;
WORK WONDERS
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
R oasting C h ic k e n s................................................lb .28
Anderson
16 1106 69.2
Miss .
three calls between 9 and 12 o'clock
20 1359 67.19
Oliver. E
Wednesday. The first alarm at
N ative F o w l .............................................................lb .27
6 407 67.5
The coupon gcod for 10 votes if Burrage
9.10 a. m. called them to South
Sliced Bacon ....................................................... lb .30
Ladies Thursday Evening
cast on or before noon Wednesday.
Thomaston where the fire had al
Large N ative E g g s ........................................... d oz .30
CASH paid for used shot guns and
W L. Pet. P.F.
Jan. 18.
ready made great headway a t the
rifle
R F. NUTT SHOE STORE. 43<J
Low price, fancy eggs.
4-6
j
Main
S t , city.______________
31 8 795 924 1
Daisies
My name is ....
home of Elias Ranta. After pump
j
FARM
hand wanted; must be able
U P P E R P A R K ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
California
Prunes
.......................................
3
lbs
.23
......
32
10
.762
948
!
Poppies
ing thc well dry and resorting to an
t i milk and drive team; wages accord
B axter’s Best M aine C o r n ...........................can .10
ing to a b ility. Write ’ R. F ," care Couice pond at the rear of the house
Blackington's Semi - Annual $2
| rler-G azettc.________________________ 4-8
VEAL
12 cans ................................................................. 1.10
Shoe Sale! Starts Saturday Jan. pairs of $5 Polly Prestons—44.50
the barn and part of the ell were
' PLAIN sew ing and m ending to do at
18c
...... Lit
u o s ..................................
I home Prices reasonable. MRS MARIAN
14th. You ve been waiting for it Modernettes and $3 50 Novelty
saved, but the house was completely
O w l’s H ead Brand M aine C o r n ............3 cans .25
WILLIAMS. 15 Fluker S t , Thom aston.
12c
......
LB
F O R E S .........................................
demolished. Thc second call at 11.50
and can't afford to miss it! All Sport and Dress Shoes, for only $2.
5 7
12 cans ....................................................................... 95
18c
...... LB
CHOPS ................................
a. m was for a chimney fire at the
sizes—all colors—all widths! 379 "Nuff Sed" We ll be seein' you —adv.
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven. 105
...... LB.
15c
STEWING VEAL ............
Superba Fancy R ed 1 o m a to e s ............2 cans .25
Ltmerock S t , Rockland
Tel. 1293
home of Vinal Killeran on W ads-;
...... 1.B
17c
PORK LOINS ...................
EVA AMES
3’ 5
S
ix
c
a
n
s
........................................*.............................70
LB
18c
CORNED
BEEF.
Boneless
wortn street and at 1155 a. m.
18r
LB
POT ROAST. BonelesRed P itted Cherries for pies ..can .1 7 ; 2 cans .33
Bert Blodgett says they make a dandy pie.
ST E A K S

In E verybody’s Column

Knox Pom ona G range

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

1 LOST A N D FOUND
ii* * * < » * * * * « * * * * } i

TO LET

For Bronchial
Coughs, Colds

;
FO R SALE
:
,jg * * * * * « * » * * * * « -W

BURPEE & LAMB

C L E A R A N C E SA L E

W INTER-W EIGHT UNDERW EAR

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

i
W ANTED
I
lt * « .* * * « * ^ ,a * * * * ( l

A T S M A L L ’S

D R . P. R. G R E E N L E A F
D e n tist
MAIN ST.,

THOMASTON, ME.
TEL. 20
85&87-Th-lf

TOP ROUND ..................................
BOTTOM ROUND
SIRLOIN, Boneless
NATIVE FOWL, freshly killed
HAMBURG. Lean .....................
KERN'S BONELESS HAM

LB
LB
LB
LB
LB
LB

28c
25c
30c
24c
15c

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 9 9 3

We

Deliver

32c

B axter’s Cut R efu g e e B e a n s ......................can
Three c a n s ................... 40 ; 6 c a n s .................
B axter’s H orticultural Shell B e a n s .........can
Three c a n s ............................................................
8 oz. C ans Fruit C o c k ta il.. can .1 0 ; 3 cans

.15
.70
.1 5
.40
.25

Handy to have on the shelf.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

to Healthful Heating . . .

D&H A N T H R A C IT E
llculllilul healing ia a result of steady, even heal.
And that is why D&H Anthracite points the way
to healing coinlort . . . why it protects the health
of your family. It is a inediuni-liurning coal that
provides a uniform tem perature in your home
all winter long. For your supply <iuieklv. ami
coiirleouslv. eall . . .
'
TEL. 4 8 7

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M AIN ST R E E T ,

N T H R A C 1TE — "TH E

5

R O C K L A N D , ME.
S44B

P O IN T

FUEL”

Large Cans Superba Pum pkin or Squash, can .15
T hree c a n s .................................................................. 4 0
These make wonderful pies.

SMALL. LEAN, TENDER

ROASTING P O R K ..................... lb 18c

Superba A ll G reen A sp a r a g u s...... N o. 2 can
T w o c a n s ...............................................................

.34
.60

Leeks and tastes like fresh asparagus.
LEAN. TENDER

POT R O A ST . . . . . .

• • • • • • • • • •

Bacon,

NATIVE PIG’S

SLICED LEAN

lb 19c I
' l iv e r ,

FRESH GROUND LEAN

Ham burg,

lb 23c

2 lbs 33c

1TENDER

lb 17c (C ube Steak, lb 25c

FANCY NATIVE F O W L .......... lb 29c
HOME MADE

Sausage,
NATIVE

B axter’s Pod R u n P e a s ...... can .1 5 ; 3 cans
.4 0
Superba C anned Ripe Grape F r u it .... 2 cans .25
G rape Fruit J u i c e ................ can .1 2 ; 3 cans
.30
Large C ars H u lled C o r n ........................................... IS
Ready o heat and serve.

W aldo C ou nty Potatoes .. peck .2 8 ; bushel
Johnson B e a n s ......................2 qts .2 5 ; peck
Turnips and C a b b a g e ....................................... lb
S w eet Heart T o ilet S o a p ......................4 bars
Chase & Sanborn C o ffe e ................................lb

1.00
.90
.02
.20
.24

These canned goods are all high grade and a bargani at these
prices.

. CENTER CUT

lb 23c | P o r k Chops, lb 21c
I NATIVE

V eal Chops, lb 25c | V e a l Steak, lb 39c

J. A. JAMESON CO.
7 4 3 M A IN S T .

ROCKLAND

T E L E P H O N E 17

;EGGS A N D CHICKS;

BABY ch ick s Pcrmcnter strain heavy
layers, U 6 . Pullorum Clean order
early. $10 hundred. CLARENCE ROL: LINS, Hallow.’ll.___________________152*6
I CLEMENTS Chicks give exceptionally
j profitable resu lts
Unusual Reds and
Clem-Cross P ullets. Our "four farm
co operative” Insures better q u ality for
less m oney.
Catalog free.
Write
CLEMENTS BROTHERS FARMS. R 33.
W interport. Me.
144-52

I g . * . . * . * * '* , . * * . * * * . * * * * ^
♦
*

: MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW glass set and sold. Tel.
745-W JOHN A. KARL At C O , opp
Park Theatre.
4*9
IF vou like to draw, sketch or p ain t
—Write for T alent Test I No Fee). Give
age and occupation.
Write "F. 8 ,"
care The Courier-Gazette._______ 4*15
i SPECIAL readings. 50c. T h is week.
I 16 P leasant S t . Tel 349-M. GEORGE
JONES. MEDIUM.___________________4*6
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depen
dable h au lin g o f waste and ashe-.
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN, Tel. 1399 3 5
, MEN of 30. 40. 50! Want Vim. Vigor.
| for rundown body? Try Ostrex Tablets
of raw oyster stim ulan ts and general
body builders
If not delighted w ith
results of first package, maker refunds
Its price. Reg. $1 Special now, 89c.
Call, write C. H. MOOR & CO.
1*13
LADIES—R eliable hair goods at R ock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited . H. C. RHODES. T el. 519-J.

1-tf

SKATES sharpened while you wait.
CRIE HARDWARE CO, 408 Main S t ,
Rockland
147-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches,

clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. 8. ARTHUR MAOOMBER. 53
ameAlniry H t. Rockland, Tel 958-J.
1-tf

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R o ck lan d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , J a n u a r y 12, 1939

A Capable Chairm an

OClETY
Goago Class will meet tonight at
7.30 for its postponed ioe skate.
This Is not a stag party. Further
information may be obtained from
the social chairman.
A. V. Barton of Jerse/C ity, N. J.
was guest for a few days of his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Barton of
John H. Blume of New York was this city. He returned to New
the guest Monday of City Solicitor Jersey Monday.
Stuart C. Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kean have
Miss Lucille David of Portland is returned to Saco after a visit with
visiting Miss Helen Oldis this week. Mr. and Mrs. S. Constantine.
Mrs. Leola Noyes, who handles
social items for this paper, has been
' confined to th e house by illness the
past two weeks, but is slowly gainI ing.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richard
son of Maple street announce the
marriage of their daughter. Anna
Elizabeth to Glen L. McKinley of
Washington. D. C . Dec. 26 in Cov
ington, Ky. The bride graduated
from Rockland High School in the
class of 1926, and was employed in
the office of Camden & Rockland
Water Co. and the Security Trust
Co., before going to Washington,
D. C. in 1934. where she is employed
in the Dept. of Interior. Mr. Mc
Kinley, a graduate of University of
Cincinnati, is employed in the tele
phone company in Washington.

Miss Betty Barton of Thomaston
J spent tlie weekend with her grandI motther, Mrs. Elizabeth Barton of
tills city.

George Ryan sells Hoover u n i
forms to nurses, chefs, doctors and
beauticians; 20': reduction through
January on white coats, aprons and
uniforms. For catalogue call Mil
dred Ryan O'Donnell at Burpee &
Lamb's.—adv.
5 -lt

The Educational Club is expect
ing to enjoy 6 o'clock supper Jan.
20 at G.A.R. dining hall with His
Excellency Lewis Barrows. With
Mrs. Ellura Hamlin as supper chair
man and Mrs. Zaida Winslow as
general chairm an success is already
here, for all who attend. Current
events for afternoon will stress the
significance of the coming World's
Fair. H itler's gains, the British
lion. Duke of Windsor's lone return
to England, what's up in Augusta
and Washington and why not?
Mrs. Isabelle Anastasio entertained
the Monday Niters this week with
prizes going to Mrs. Artinese Mills.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills. Mrs. Pearl
Huntley, Mrs. Ellie Knowlton. Miss
Virginia Post and Mrs. Vivian Kim
ball.
Mr and M rs. Ralph Brackett en
tertained th e Jolly Eight Club last
night. High honors went to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lake and low to
; Mrs. Edward N. Sylvester and Ralph
Brackett. Luncheon was served.

SM AR T BEAUTY
A T ALL HOURS
Smart
Perm anent
W ave
Reduced This
Week Only!
Enjoy the luxury of a fine perm a
nent wave that will last for
months. Formerly $3.50.

$ 2 .4 5
COMPLETE

Sham poo with
Fingerw ave
60c

G IL B E R T ’ S
B E A U T Y SA LO N
375 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
PHONE 142
5&7

Tlie engagement of Miss Alberta
E. Knight, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Knight, to Frederick B.
i Jagels of Camden was announced
’ Tuesday night, when Mrs. Leonard
Campbell entertained the club of
which Miss Knight is a member at
a dinner party
Little Judith
j Campbell was the cupid who passed
j out to each guest a rose on which
was tied a card bearing tlie happy
tidings. Bridge followed, honors
going to Miss Marie Dorgan. Miss
Lucille Egan and Miss Ethel Rackliff. Other guests were Miss Mar
garet Egan. Mrs. Donald Haskell,
and Mrs. Roldnd Rackliff. Mr.
Jagels is
the son -of
Mrs.
; Emily Burd Jagels of Camden,
and Is active in the Camden Ma
sonic Lodge, of which he is now
commander. He is employed in
Portland by the American Can Co.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

Page S ev en

MRS. JEROME SMITH

Manelva (Jones) Smith, widow of
Jerome Smith, died Friday morn
ing, at her home on Suffolk street,
after a period of ill health cover
ing nearly six years.
Mrs. Smith was born in Hope,
July 25. 1852. daughter of the late
Thomas and Nancy (McLain) Jones.
More than 70 years of her life were
passed in Rockland, in which city
she was married to Mr. Smith whose
death occurred several years ago.
Of the union was born one child—
a daughter, Elura (Mrs. Maynard
Oxton), who survives.
Though
quiet in tastes, being of the home
loving type and devoted to her fam 
ily, Mrs. Smith made a very defi
nite imprint on all those around
Mrs. Donald H. Fuller, who ’s 1her. Her integrity of character and
Chairman of the Department of i loyalty to friends won high regard.
Government and Legal Status in ] she was particularly fond of chilthe Rockland League of Women dren and young people and was
Voters, is a graduate of the Wash- i known as "Aunt Manelva" to many
ington County Normal School and boys and girls of no blood tie For
the University of Maine. She has these young people she always had
taught English in thc High Schools time for a chat, always something
of Barre. Massachusetts and Lubec, for them to eat. Mrs. Smith also
Maine. It was while teaching a t derived great pleasure from reading
the latter that she wrote and d i until falling eyesight made this im
rected the Senior Class play. Mrs. possible a few years ago. Her long
Puller has travelled extensively in illness was borne with fortitude, and
this country and Canada. She has too much cannot be said of the despent two years abroad and it was I voted and loving care given her by
while making these trips that she I her nurse, Mrs. Kate Gould, and by
wrote "Abroad in 1936." She is thc . the daughter and husband.
In addition to the daughter, other
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Ramsdell and came to Rockland survivors are two brothers—Chester
three years ago. The next meeting B. Jones of Waldoboro, and R. L.
of the League will be at Mrs. Fuller's I Jones of Rockport,
home. 240 Broadway. Monday Jan. I Funeral services were conducted
16th at 2:30 when the study of . from the late residence on Suffolk
"Know Your Town ' will be con-i street Sunday afternoon, with Rev.
tinued.
Guv Wilson. D. D . of the Methodist
____________
- Church' officiating. Bearers were
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson two nephews, Austin Smith and
Ernest P. Jones,"Oscar Starrett and
and Mrs. Mary Sistaire attended the
Leroy Chatto. The floral tribute
installation of Joel Keyes G rant
bespoke the high esteem held for
Circle in Camden recently. Mrs.
the deceased. Interment was made
Jackson, as department junior vice
in the family lot at Achorn Ceme
president was the installing officer
and Mrs. Sistaire acted as assistant tery.

This A nd That

S e n te r Cran©
HOOVER SALES ANU SERVICE

By K. S. F.
Thoroughbred dogs numbering
110 burned to death in a fire in
noted and fine kennels in New York
last week.
• • • •
Despite all arguments and figures,
the hard fact remains that the far
mers get less money than they got
before they were "saved" by gov
ernment interference.
• • • •
Tlie skin of a raw egg is often
spread over small cuts and wounds
when other assistance is hard to
get and eggs are handy. I t forms
a tight covering.

• • • »

January Clearance Sale
A STORE-WIDE SALE

T a k e a d v a n ta g e o f th e u n u su a l
v a lu e s

o ffe r e d

d u r in g

t h is s a l e .

M a n y it e m s m a r k e d 1 '3 to 1*2 p r ic e

What an excellent summary was
given in The Courier-Gazette of
the response to the call for help at
the Knox Hospital. And what a
fine response in cash. Please note
with care; The Hospital needs more
ln history, are intelligently and,
to put it through thc winter months.
earnestly studying these subjects. [
Every little bit helps.
They are attacking their problems
• • • •
W
o
m
en
Interested
In
H
om
e
with a zeal to build better health for
A new dance called the "Eleanor
glide" danced barefoot <xi rough
H y g ie n e and Care o f Sick adult members of thc family; to con
duct homes which shall assist in lav
floor, possibly to scratch a n itching
M ay T a k e It
ing strong foundations for healthful
foot.
living, and. above all. to rear robust,
• • • •
Women interested in Red Cross normal children.
New words and new names are
intriguing. Thewriter ran on these: instruction in home hygiene and
Icerend. ballirena and cluberina.
care of the sick will be registered a:
Fales Circle will meet Friday. . . *
the Red Cross headquarters Tues night at the home of Mrs Thomas
And this beautiful comment on
Carter. 28 Florence street Officers
the calendar of one of Miami's day. Jan. 17, a t 2.30 p. m.
will
be installed.
The course will be given two days
largest churches gave me food for
4thought: "Whosoe'er thou art that each week for a period of eight or
Spiritualist A ssem b ly
enterest this church, enter it not ten weeks, beginning at once. At
I G. A. R. Hall. Sundav. Jan. 15—1.39
without the spirit of reverence and
the end of the course, a certificate j and 7.30 P. M. Good singing. Ler
leave it not without a prayer to
turc. Convincing message demon
God and for thyself, for those who is issued, comparable to what one strations. All welcome. Silver col
might
receive
in
a
school
if
one
minister and for those who worship
lection.
conductor.
GEORGE JONES, Reader
BY RON F. IIERRK K
passed certain prescribed require
here.
• • • •
5‘lt
ments.
Miss Harriet Parmalce returned !
Heard at a hotel—Breakfast time,
Tuesday night from a two weeks J
A nominal fee will be charged.
and a rather burly person asked
visit in Hartford. Conn.
This
will include a free copy of the
foi a piece of pie. The waitress
T od ay, Friday, Saturday
said to him. “Sorry, but we do not textbook, which is valuable adjunct
to every home.
j-serve pie for breakfast."
AR E YOU
This project of the American Red
"Well." said the man, "when do
with
SA T ISF IE D
Cress Public Health Nursing Serv
you serve it?"
JOAN CRAWFORD
MELVYN DOUGLAS
"At 12. luncheon time, and at ice has to do with the general proolems of human living, namely, indi
dinner."
With the
"All right," said the lover of pie. vidual health and hygiene: cleanli
condition of
ness. sanitation and healthful ar
“I can wait." And he did
. . . .
rangement of the home; special care
your hair
___
B ackltnd
TeL Aoa
The moon is only about 239,000 of healthy individuals in the home,
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg.. 6.30, 8.30
and scalp?
miles away and thc sun is about babies and small children. Mothers
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
929003 0 miles away, so the great and fathers today, as never before
Idiffer nee in their respective sizes
Is your hair excessively oily
Iis not readily apparent.
or div with broken ends?
• • • •
Is your scalp covered with
The Oklahoma-Tennessee classic
dry dandruff?
jfootball game a t Miami was called
Consult with Mr. or Mis.
’ for sheer brutality, the roughest
Payson for correct treatment.
ever witnessed in this State. The
Byron F. Herrick. 77. died Sunday score was 17 to 0 in favor of Ten
P A Y S O N ’S
at his heme on Elm street, Camden nessee. Vicious down-field tack
after two years of gradually fail ling and knock-out work—what a
B E A U T Y SA L O N
ing health. Mr Herrick was born pity to spoil real sport.
Aug. 2. 1862 in Belmont, Mass., son
• • • •
of Merrill and Dorinda Herrick. He
A new parson at a Negro church
F R ID A Y NIG H T
was a ship caulker by trade but tire called forth this remark from a
IS A W A R D N IG H T
past 25 years had been employed Miami citizen of thc colored popu
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y
as a fireman in the local mills. De lation. "He's a powerful pray-er.
ceased was a member of thc Sons Why, he asked thc Lord for things
of Veterans.
we didn't know he had!"
• ♦• •
The survivors are his wife, Sarah
Listen to the philosophy of a
F. (Robinson) of Camden; four
brothers. Ernest P. and George Her sage: "He who knows and knows'
rick of Camden, twin brothers. Ed not that he know., is asleep—awaken
win and Frederick of New Bedford. him. He who knows not and knows
Mass.; one daughter. Mrs. Lucy G. that he knows not is simple—teach I
Dean of South Hcpe; two grand him. He who knows not and knows '
children. Virginia Hcald of Water not that he knows not is a fool— ;
ville and William G. Dean of South shun him. He who knows and
Hope; also four nieces and three knows th at he knows is wise—fol
low him unto the end.
I nephews.
TODAY
• • • •
“CHARLIE CHAN AT
Funeral services were held Wed
Regular
weekly
trans-Atlantic
HONOLULU"
nesday from the P. J. Good funeral
air
mail
service
(21
hour
Englandhome conducted by Rev. Ellison
New
York
passenger
service)
will
Herrick of Orrs Island, a nephew of
tlie deceased. Bearers were Carroll start about June, between SouthW hat woman hasn’t wanted a fine ELEC
Burrill, Robert Thomas. Percy Luce, ampton tmd Montreal, Imperial
Airways have announced.
i Allen Payson and Fred Herrick.

A R ed Cross C ourse

“ The Shining H our”

AL’S SPECIAL
2 o n , n ff

Perm anents
until Jan. 21
Reg.
Permanents
$ 5.00 DUART
$ 7.00 STEAM OIL
$10.00 GABRIDEEN
S 8.09 THERMIQUE

Now
$3.75
5.25
7.50
6.0t

lThis Thermique wave is recom
mended for fine cr limp hair).
Al personally will give you an
individual Hair Style with or
without appointment.

A l’s H airdressing
Salon
826 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

th is 130S team er

f r e e

w ith e v e r y

E le c t r ic C a s s e r o le

The biggest little w ord in the E n g lish language
is “S A V E ” and o n e o f the very b e s t w ays to sa v e
is to buy w isely— w a tc h our ads a n d everyb ody’s
ads in T h e Courier-G azette— an d take advantage
o f the B ig V a lu e s!
H E R E ’S

a t th is S p e e ia i B ed u eeii P r ie e

PARK §

A CHANCE

UP TO THE MINUTE
FUR COATS
W e have ju st received a s h ip 
m e n t o f m o d e-o f-th e-m o m en t fu r
W e are running a Special on S tu d io
C ouches, B eautiful N e w Styles and
Fabrics— Practical.
A n oth er Special f o r a limited tim e —
Our F ine Inner S p rin g M attresses,
restful, sturdy.

Q1 A A T

c o a ts — N ew in S ty lin g — H ig h in
Q u a lity — B e a u ty a delight!

and up

• C aracu ls

$19
CA
IZj.OV

• R accoons
• M u sk ra t

and up

• S quirrel

2 0 to 3 0 %
o u r E n tir e

D is c o u n t o n
S to c k

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

3 1 3 -3 2 9 M AIN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M E.

• P ersian 'L am b
We Specialise in Care
and Repairing of Furs

• M endoza B eaver

LUCIEN K. GREEN £ SON
16 SC H O O L ST .

ROCKLAND

U P S T A IR S

A highly commended improve
ment is being made in the Burpee
Furniture Co. windows, the modern
"room" treatment being used.
The Economy Beauty Parlor is
now comfortably set in its new lo
cation. upstairs over the Vesper A.
Leach store. Miss Alice Flanagan
is manager. The telephone remains
the same as before. 122 —adv.
Blackington's Semi - Annual $2
Shoe Sale! Starts Saturday Jan.
14th. You vc been waiting for It
and can't afford to miss it! All
sizes—all colors—ah widths! 379
pairs of $5 Polly Prestons—$4.50
Modernettes and $350 Novelty
Sport and Dress Shoes, for only $2.
"Nuff Sed" We ll be seein' you.—adv. |

How Women
in Their 40’s
Can Attract Men
H e re ’s g o o d ad v ice fo r a w o m a n d u rin g her
e h a n g e (u s u a lly from 38 to 52), w ho fear*
" h e ’ll loee h er ap p eal to m e n , w ho w orries
a b o u t h ot flasheM, Idm ot pep, d iz zy iipolls,
u p s e t n e r v e s a n d m oody sp ells.
J u s t g e t m orn fresh a ir, H h rs. sleep an d if
y o u n ee d a reliab le “ W O M A N ’S ” to n ic ta k e
L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’a V eg etab le C o m p o u n d ,
m a d e rn p erially for women. I t h elp s N a tu re
b u ild u p p h y sica l resista n ce, th u s h elps give
m o re v iv a c ity to en jo y life a n d a s s is t ca lm 
in g jitte r y n e rv e s am i th o se d is tu r b in g
mp
to m s t h a t o fte n ari'o ru p a n y c h a n g e of life.

I'inkham's H WELL WORTH trying.

TRIC CASSEROLE!

It's $o handy for cook

of

ing beans, soup stocks, escallops; bakes bis
cuits, cakes; fries foods equally as well.

95c Down; $1 Monthly

This is Casserole month in all CMP stores and as an added inducement we
are giving to you FREE a beautiful Steamer making your casserole doubiy use
ful and doubly economical!

It uses the natural steam rising from food in

lower compartment for the simultaneous preparation of healthful steamed
vegetables, breads, puddings.
The Casserole itself would usually cost you $5.50.

« O ur Biff iOOO S p e e ia i O ffer
A B e ffu ia r $ 7 .0 0 V alue fo r $ 1 .0 .1 .

Y o u S a v e ’2 .0 3

CENT

POWE

IN E
M EANT
5TU8

Every-O ther-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, T h u r s d a y , J a n u a ry 12, 1939

P ag e E ig h t
OF WHOM AKI Ul. AFRAID.'

THE DUPONTS SAY HE’S GOOD

UH HARD J. FOLEY

D ow n In S t. P ete

F or The D airym en

MONEY-SAVING HINTS
O N HOME HEATING

"Subscriber'' Has Some Emphatic
Richard Joseph Foley, veteran
Views In Regard To Another War member of the custodian force at the G . H . Are U n leases Trench- A T w o-D ay B reeding School
Post Office, died peacefully, the end
a n t Pen, and H in ts Darkly
T o Be C onducted
Rockland, Jan. 9
coming as he slept. J a n 8 about 8
A t Its Use
L ew iston
[ Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
p. m. at his home a t 11 Trinity
b y J O H N BARCLAY, H e a lin g E x p e rt
street.
He
was
64
years
old.
Your reprinted editorial from the
Highlighting the dairymen's proJan. 8 St. Petersburg. Pla.
Mr. Foley was the son of Michael |
New York Herald Tribune speak of
1gram at the Agricultural Trades
J. and Mary Kenney Foley, one of i Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Show at the Lewiston Armory. Jan.
I this country's “fright" Who. pray. |
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorndike
W a ter S p r a y f o r W e ttin g D ow n D u st
A nationally read trade magazine curing the course of his rounds i Mr. Editor, are we afraid of? Ger- i three children. He is survived by a
17 to 19 will be the two-day breeding
sister, Mrs. Charles M Doherty, a . arrived in St. Petersburg yesterday. I school conducted by Prof. 8. Jof garden hose with a spray noz
ANY boilers and furnaces are
the Dupont Paint News, has some through the city, notes the houses many, with its starving people, and ’
zle attached. The intensity of
son Richard E. Foley, and a grand- T his in sum and substance is the Brownell. Cornell University, Ithica.
not
sealed
tightly
at
the
joint
highly complimentary things to say that are in need of paint, and then its hands full in Europe? Japan. ! daughter Joan Foley. A daughter , only event of interest to Rockland
spray is adjusted by turning the
made by the base and the cellar
N. Y.. Department of Agriculture
leaves no stone unturned to get the with hundreds of miles between us
nozzle. The other end of the hose
This will perm it dust to
about the pleasant faced Rockland
Katherine died in 1926. He had been people which has happened here officials announced today. Dairy floor.
can be attached to the bottom of
seep into the basement.
order.
and
engaged
in
a
war
with
China,
a widower since 1927.
| since last November.
man depicted in this column. Ralph
the hot water tank. Very little
Even if this jcint is tight, dust
men who are not familiar with this
Ralph is completely sold on the
water is used in spraying and yet
Mr. Foley had been employed at
There are at present 27.000 tour- type of school will be amazed at the will accumulate in- the basement
M. Choate, “house paint expert'' quality of Du Pont paint products. a t the some time holding on to the
with this arrangement, clean hot
when the refuse is removed from
Russian
bear's
tail?
No.
the
only
the
Pest
Cfflce
more
th
an
21
years
ista
in
town,
plus
Henry
Howard,
with J. A Jameson Co. The article
maivelous program being offered. the ashpit. This can be entirely
water can be had upstairs because
ones
we
have
to
fear
are
the
inter'
and would have reached retirement Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lura Last year this school was patronized elim inated by
follows. •
any sedim ent
national-idealist Roosevelt and the age Aug 2.
I Fales. It is possible that one or
that gathers at
For many years a steadily increas
by breeders from all sections of the means cf a spray
the bottom of the
war-mongering
press.
located
in
the
(
As
a
young
man
Mr.
Foley
worked
two
other
refugees
from
Rockland
ing volume of Du Pont paint has
■State and many favorable comments ashpitspace.The
tank
will then
Tire
Herald-Tribune
tells
us
that
for Bird & Co., grocers at the North- have crept into this city under cover were heard at the close of the show.
been finding its way onto the homes
be drawn off.
flow of w ater
l
the
American
people
are
"prepared
end.
Next
he
was
employed
by
a
gas
of
night
and
are
hiding
somewhere
A homemade
of the citizens of Rockland. Maine.
An excellent opportunity will lie from the spray
for decisive measures." I t says company in Portland, and it was in , about, but if so they are safe from
s p r a y c a n be
can be controlled
Credit for this must go to the J. A.
afforded
Maine
dairymen
to
discuss
“The nation would without bluster j that city that he was married to j exploitation in this letter.
made very easily
by means of a
Jame on Co . a loyal Du Pont custo
the principle of breeding, to study
by using a capped piece of pipe,
hand valve. When shaking the
or
truculence
arm
for
action
wherei
T
he
espionage
system
which
I
Mary
A.
Welch.
mer of many years' standing, and
perforated with small holes,
or just before removal of
ever and whenever action may be 1 Returning to Rockland he found m aintain down here, has been al the germ cells which transmit pro grates,
lengthwise, along the bottom.
in particular, to their fine sto re 1
ducing ability, to see how the laws of the refuse, the spray can be open
needed for the Americas, for the employment with the Rockland- lowed to lapse somewhat since Phil
This can be located permanently
ed
and
Ihe
refuse
wet,
greatly
personnel, headed by a star paint I
inheritance work and how these
in the ashpit space, the other end
cause of democracy everywhere "
Rockport Lime Co., as mason. H? Howard. Hez Fales and Henry Bird laws may be used in building up minimizing dust.
salesman—Ralph Choate.
connected to the water supply
One can buy a fairly efficient
Bunk! Maybe the editor of the held this position until he united le ft last spring, and as the days
Quite a number of years ago
line in the basement.
spray from the local hardware
their herds.
Herald-Tribune
will
but
I
doubt
pass
uneventfully
by.
and
mount
up
with the Post Office force in 1917
(15)
Ralph discovered th a t during his
store. It is merely a short length
Herd
sire
selections
will
be
fully
whether many others are willing to
The funeral services were held into weeks and months of sunshine discussed in light of new informa
rounds of the city delivering gro-1
become cannon-fodder to make the Tuesday at St Bernard's Church and somnolence. It becomes in
ceries he had an excellent oppor
United States I am not going to say.
world "safe for democracy" again. Interm ent was in S t. James ceme creasingly evident th a t if I am to tion discovered within recent years.
tunity to note which of his custo
Many
other
practical
applications
As for myself I am going to keep
The "kept” press will have to turn tery in Thomaston. The bearers continue to report on the activities
mer ' houses were beginning to look
will
toe
given.
on a lot more steam before they were Valentine Chishom. David Me of Rockland people wintering in
my imotto before me: "Whatever
a bit shabby.
Questions which .puzzle many If W ar C om es Form er Port
feol the American people a second carty . Dennis Cronin. James Derby S t Petersburg. I shall have to have
comes I will make the best of it." I
Ralph says he couldn't help tell
dairymen, and which will be an
Clyder W ill “M ake the remember what the Bible says In
time.
Edmund Sampson and Frank Win- a little co-operation in the way of
ing them how much better their
It quotes the President about "six chenbaeh Sr
sending somebody down here whose swered toy Prof. Brownell include:
tomes would look with a fresh coat
B est O f It”
Psalm 37-3—“Trust in the Lord and
Why do some world-record cows
years
of
the
most
far-flung
pre1
An employe of the Post Office adds . activities I can report on.
ol Du Pont paint Ju st how well
do good so shalt thou dwell in the
Henry
Howard
and
the
two
Mrs
never
have
*reat
sons
that
paredness in our history " Most o f . this tribute:
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 3.
he succeeded is perhaps best demon
Fales
are
disappointingly
normal
transm
il
hl«h
Production.
nor
n tis is Ralph M. Choate who has us thought that the administration
"The passing of Richard Foley has
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— land and verily thou shalt be fed."
strated by his record.
people,
disgustingly
healthy
and
'
daughters
with
outstanding
records?
was
trying
to
overcome
the
depres
sold over 300 house paint jobs.
I have enjoyed The Courier-Gasaddened the Post Office force by
During the past six years Ralph
Another year has rolled away and
Why is it possible to get red and
has sold almost 309 house job l o t s ----------------------------------------------- sion during tire last six years in its loss of a most popular comrade as far as I can ascertain, devoid white calves from a purebred Hol we are entering the new. What the j zette very much the past year an.l
I
of Du Pont paint in Rockland. He says this fact gives him all the stead of preparing for war .
Always genial and accommodating of f. lurid past. I am watching
year will bring to the people of th, wish to renew my subscription a;
The editorial says the nation faces he never missed an opportunity to them closely hoping th at one of stein cow bred to a purebred Hol
Starting in 1933 when he sold 33 confidence he needs. He knows his
stein bull? Why is it possible for a
I this time. I enjoy reading what
house jobs. Ralph has increased the paint line won I let him down, and a "possible war " We face no war perform a favor for someone. His them will slip and give me some
bull
from
an
extremely
high
record
many of your correspondents write
number sold every year since. Last he is convinced that his customers unless the crackpots of the admin bright, witty spirit was always a excuse for a literary scandal—but
cow to sire daughters poorer than
j The latest thing that brought to m<
istration
like
Ickes
and
Hull,
and
th
e
outlock
is
bleak.
year the figure was 69 and right will be better off having their
fountain of good cheer and his readymind something out of the past wa3
There are thousands of Maine their dams? Why will Guernsey
r.ow he is well on the way to set homes painted with Du Pont ma- the yellow press continue to insult gift of good-humored repartee struck
bulls
produce
black
and
white
calves
;
the poem by Allison M W atts—"The
foreign nations.
sparks of responsive gaiety at all
living in quiet contentment
a new high for this year.
, terials'.
from Holstein cows? Why may a
‘
Marine Railway." How many now
Subscriber
timcs
rm
ong
the
firs
and
spruces
which
We consider Ralph's exceptionally
We certainly wi-h to congratulate
grand champion bull sire calves of
living remember the old railway that
“ Rich, as we always called him, bord«r th*ir
acres along
fine job is even more outstanding, you Ralph, on your splendid per- ’
a poorer type?
was built between Samuel Tiussells'
when we take into consideration formanee. We are proud of you. V.’e
was an energetic and nervous work th e roads from K ittery to Caribou
T he school will run morning and
wharf and the old Gilman wharf. I
who
have
cherished
for
years
a
the fact that the J A Jameson know you will keep right on doing
er who never let down the care of
afternoon Wednesday and Thurs
! remember it well. If I remember
Jas. Killer says: ’ Gas on ray atorasecret
longing
for
foreign
travel.
Company is primarily a grocery an outstanding selling Job for a< Mrs.
h w a s s o bad I couldn’t eat or sleep. his duties. He held to his job beyond
correctly they undertook to take a
In the midst of their labors to day, Jan 18 and 19. The sessions
Gas even pressed on ray heart. Adlerika his strength which has hastened his
busine-s.
\ many years to come.
b r o u g h t me quick relief. Now, I e a t a s I
will last from 10 a. nt. until noon [
big vessel on it and it broke down
wrest
a
living
from
the
rocky
hill
v Is h . s le e p fin e, n e v e r f e lt b e t te r '
Raiph insists there Is no particu-----------------regretted departure."
and they never repaired it.
sides where the white fingers of and from 1:30 to 3:30 in the after- '
jar secret behind his success as a
The firm that doesn't advertise
Joseph Fi$h built one about that
the birches stand up against the noon. No admission charge will be
house paint salesman
He states1is like a merry-go-round without
IVAN A. TRVEWORTHY
made at any time.
At
all
leading
druggists.
time
and all the business went to
green
of
the
waving
grass,
they
have
It your nose irritated —is it clogged with
that he merely keeps his eyes open music.
mucus—does your throat get choked with phlegm him. The Fish railway was a busy
Ivan A Trueworthy, 66. well paused at times and stood erect
— are you losing your sense of taste, smell,
due to a cold! Are your breathing passages place for many years but alas like
N O R T H H O PE
known proprietor of a roadside mar and gazed afar, and wondered.
corked up? Get a tube or jar of Mentnolatum
Visitors
Sunday
at
E
D
Perry's
Somewhere
out
there
to
the
east
today. Wake up tomorrow morning with a clearer the wooden .vessels, they have gone
ket on tlie Brunswick road, died
head and feeling like a new person. This sooth
Monday morning of a heart attack ward over and beyond the waters were Mr. and Mrs W L. Bowden. ing balm—when applied in the nostrils—vapor forever. What changes have taken
ises almost instantly. Its active comforting place during my lifetime. I live in
Mr
and
Mrs
Lewis
Tiffany.
Mr.
at his home in East Brunswick. He of the restle s sea lay Paris. Rome
vapors help break up the choking mucus, re
W. J. Hatton.
Dev.
and
Mrs.
Wadsworth
of
Cam
and
Naples;
storied
cities
of
the
lieve irritation and local congestion and open up another world.
had been seriously ill for a week
stuffy breathing passages. Menthols turn stays
.and Saturday his case became criti Old World, glamorous and romantic den The latter party also called put t:.A brings soothing comfort with every
breath. Ask your druggist for Mentholutum COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
peopled with strange races doing a t A I Perry's.
cal.
today I q jars or tubes. 3Oe C«»mcht iw« Tt«
Monthviaturn Ca.
WORK WONDERS
George
Peabody
has
been
engaged
odd
and
curious
things
which
fasci
Mr. Trueworthy was born in
In delivering hay for Freeman
Rockland, a son of Capt Acel E. nate the imagination.
To the vast majority of the citi Carleton.
and Acelia W orthy Trueworthy.
FLORIDA
Mrs. Donald Perry and children
zens
of Maine these places are al
During his early manhood he fol
lowed the sea with his father in most as inaccessible as Mars, and were callers Saturday afternoon on
coasting vessels th a t carried lime yet a part of the same world which Mrs. Merton Wadsworth.
Schools reopened Monday in
cargoes and later followed the lies about them on every hand.
painters' trade.
He moved to Warmed by the same sun. and North Appleton .
Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern In every way.
Brunswick in 1927 and his farm lighted at night by the same stars. - ■ ------------------ ■
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
yet
forever
removed
beyond
th
e
ir;
observing
author
has
discovered
home where tourists were accom
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
th a t such places as Moscow. Vienna.
modated and his general store op ken because of circumstance.
Unquestionably
this
is
tough,
but
Athens
and
even
Stockholm
and
erated in connection with his road
side market, was one of the best it is not entirely hopele s, for there Canton are really not inaccessible,
W e have gon e the lim it in slashing prices for this event.
June to
Booklet
known along the Brunswick roa1. comes now a ray of light in the a t all but are actually right around
October
on
Mr. Trueworthy was an active Re j darkness; the promise of a dream us here at home, and nothing more
Hotel
Application
to
be
fulfilled.
The
barrier
of
expensive
than
a
few
gallons
of
publican and in Rockland had taken
Maselyn
an active part in public affairs. He I those tossing wastes of restless gas and complete relaxation is re
Comer Second Street
Stamford
served in both branches of the ocean has been swept away, the quired for a first hand acquaint
and First Avenue
H. H. Mase
Del. Co.
Rockland City Council and was a mountain has been brought to Mo ance with the Dens of Denmark,
Manager
Moderate Rates
past chairman of the Knox County hammed and the wishful wander the Grades of Belgrade and the
N. Y.
Som e in values to $ 2 9 .7 5 All our Better Grade coats
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
Republican committee He was a ers of the world, unleashed and Belles of Belfast.
To those who are unable to dis
strong supporter of the late W il fetterless, may roam at will.
values to $ 6 5.00
w h ile they last
Commander J. F Kennedy iMCl tinguish between facetious wit and
liam T. Cobb in his campaign for
the gubernatorial nomination in U S. Navy (ret)., well known in sarcasm, this book may have little
1904 and led the Rockland forces Rockland is the magician who has appeal, but to th o e who appreciate
when they borded a chartered made this possible. It is he who drollery and cleverly turned absurdsteamer for the sail up the Penob has rolled back the waters of the ities. it is delightful,
The author provides a trailer,
scot for Bangor on which they lived sea and provided a dry, highlighted pathway for frustrated pil- five woman and a guide who posduring the convention.
He is survived by his wife and one grims to attain the goal of their : sesses as qualifications for this job,
desires. His recently published I & certificate of attendance at the
son. I A. Trueworthy, at home
S om e in Fur Trim s
I Never B efore Such V alues
A short service was conducted book, "Why Leave Home '' is the State School of Defectives suppleWednesday morning at his home in Baedaker by which the seemingly ■rnented by a diploma from the
East Brunswick. Rev Charles M. imPos' lbl« is mad« ridiculously Emerson School of Oratory. The
combination leaves little to be de
Tubbs of Grace Church. Bath, of- 1simple
Paris without a passport. Peru sired even by the mast voracious
ficiating.
BETTER
ONE GROUP OF
Brief services were held yester- ! without a penny and Sorrento with- ! ccnsumer of travel literature.
G. H Are
day afternoon a t the Burpee F u  out being seasick, are some of the
520 15th street,
Never again will you see such
neral Home on Llmerock street objectives attained in this unusual
Group to sell for
Silks, Wools, Crepes
values!
N. St Petersburg, Fla.
where were gathered a large dele bock, all due to the fact that the
gation from St. Peter's Episcopal
Church. Local painters attended
in a body, and present also were
many old friends who had known
Values to $10.95
Mr. Trueworthy intimately during
Values to S8J5O
Some of these are New Spring
New Shades—New Prints
P O IN T E R S F R O M A R A N C H E R
While They Last
his long residence in Rockland, and
Prints and Light Shades
who seldom failed to renew th a t
acquaintance when passing through
NEW SPRING
Just A F ew O f The Bargains!
Brunswick. His cordial greeting is
one of the many pleasing memories
1.00 to 1 .9 8 P o c k e tb o o k s.......... 5 0
his career has left.
To stimulate early buying
Rev. Ernest O Kenyon officiated,
2 .9 8 Pajam as .................................9 7
and the bearers were Arnold Allen,
V alues to 1 .9 8 S w ea te r s............... 87
George W. Palmer. Harold K arl,
V alues to 1 .0 0 S w e a te r s .............47
Walter Greenlaw. Alton Perry and
Frank Perry. The interment was
W ool G lo v es and M it t e n s .......... 3 9
in Sea View cemetery

Fam ous Paint M agazine Speaks H ighly Of J. A.
Jam eson’s Ralph M. Choate, Salesm an

M

mtm

M r. H atton’s M otto

Gas Gas All Time
A D L E R IK A

Is Your N ose a Target? i

M IA M I’S

Id e a l R esorl H otel

Coats Dresses Accessories

HO TEL

GRALYNN

COATS

$ 5 a n d 1 2 .9 5 to
3 9 .7 5
$ 7 .9 5
__________

o i l s

R IT E -B E S T

S A L E S T A R T S T O D A Y , J A N . 12
DRESSES

PRINTED STATIONERY

DRESSES

DRESSES

$2.00 $1.00 $5.00

PARK THEATRE FR ID AY-SATUR DAY

DRESSES

C otton Frocks ................................. 87
Leatherette Jackets ................. 1.98

B louses .............................................. 57
H A T S ............................. 5 0 and .97

S680
Values to $12.95
Sizes 12 to 52

SKI SUITS, values to 1 2 .9 5 ............................................... $6.80
SKI PA N TS, values to 2 . 9 8 ............................................. 2.57
SK IRTS, values to 1 .9 8 ...................................................... 1-00

C U T L E R ’S , I n c .
FO LLO W U S A N D S A V E M O N EY
3 6 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M AINE

HOPE
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or ivorytone.

Mrs. George N True of 16 Broad
street. Rockland, spent the h o li
days with her daughter. Miss Olive
F. True of Boston and visited m any
friends and her nieces in W est
Somerville. Malden and Medford.

Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with
style A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black Ink.

48 folded sheets 5x8— 48 envelop es 5 I -8x4 I -8
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for girts.

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ADS

$ 1 .0 0 postpaid

WE BUY

O LAND
D SILVER
GOLD
C larence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Dickie Jones gets a line on the code of the froniter from no less a hero
of the range than “Hopalong Cassidy” (William Boyd, to you) In this scene
from the new outdoor action picture, “The Frontiersmen.” Evelyn Ven
able, "school marm" and romantic lead, looks on approvingly.—adv.

THE COURIER GAZETTE
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